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ctobor 5. 1998, 

i marked the llfth 
/ annual World 

Teachers' Day. 
proclaimed by the United 
Nations to celebrate tbe 
millions of teardiers worldwide 
who give of their energy, 
creativity, and knowledge to 
nurture tbe emerging intellect 
of the ne.xt generation. 

Although rich in 
spirit, most teachers 
are poor in material 
terms, and many are 

oppressed in their 
political lives. 

"Teachers will shape tin; 
21st Century in the tiiost 
profound ways." said BCTl-
President Kit Krieger. "It is we 
who « i l l educate tbe loaders 
of tomorrow, we who will train 
their questing minds and 
inspire their hopeful hearts. K. 
is a responsibilitv.wc take 
seriously, one we. ;.ce as ti 
sticred trust." 

/Mthough rich in spirit, most 
teachers .-ire poor in material 
terms, and many are 
oppressed in tbeir political 
lives. About 707o of the world's 
50 million teacliers live at or 
below til'? poverty lim^ and. 

qVafro6/.- Terror fills the eyes of a Kenyan teacher 
as plain-clothes police haul her off. She was one of scores of striking 

arrested on October 5. World Teachers'Day. 

iinfortunatoiy, their economic 
plight is deteriorating. The 
International Labour 
Organi'ztition has said that, for 
some, the situatiim h.is 
reached "such a low level that 
it is intolerable," In addition, 
governments frequonlly deny 
teachers their basic human 
rights: not only to a living 
wage, but also their rights to 
speak, to organize, to exercise 
inlellectual freedom and 
professional autonomy. 

The day after World 
Teachers' Day, for example, 63 
teachers were arresled in 
Kenya. Olhers were beaten 
and tear-gassed on the first 
day of a strike to compel the 
government to honour its 
promise of a wage increase. 
Kenyan teachers earn between 
S40 and S200 per month. In 
Nairobi, armed police 
occupied till! headquarters of 
the Kenya Nation.-il Uni.m of 
Teacllers to prevent teachers 
from gathering there. Fearing 
a?rost. senior K N U T officials 
went imo hiding, 

f In Russia, till too often 
teachers are simply not paid a l 
all. Last year m'iire than 
400,000 joined | i general 
strike to protect non-payment 
of wages. In on »̂  region, the 
government trii^.'l to ptiy 
teachers with toi\'ct iiapor. 
funeral services, and even 
vodka! ;) 

In Afghanistan, the ruling 

Taliban authorities have 
banned female students and 
teachers from all schools and 
universities. In defiance of the 

In Afghanistan, the 
ruling Taliban 

authorities have 
bannedfemale 
students and 

teachers from all 
schools and 
universities. 

ban, some teachers set up 
clandestine classes where girls 
could still learn basic literacy 
and numeracy skills; however, 
following house-to-house r.iids 
in the capital city of Kabul . 
eviMi those home-based 
schools were closed. 

The lileracy rate for Afghan 
women is the lowest in tbe 
world. 

In .Mozambique, children .j 
and teachers go to school 
knowing tliat unexploded land 
mines lie undetected nearby. 
Although the United Nations 
operates a program to remove 
mines from schoolgrounds and 
playgrounds, these deadly 
leftovers of the civil war will 
remain for dccade.sS>E5i^more 
information about tbe elTort lo 
dear mines from school 
grountis, see: httpyAv'ww.uii. 

teachers 

org/Pubs/Cyber.SclloolBus^an 
mine.s/schools.htni 

In some counlries, teachers 
who fight to improve working 
and learning conditions pay 
the ultimate price. .Assefa 
M a r u was one. A leader ofthe 
Ethiopian Teachers' Associa
tion, he was assassinated 
outside his home in 1997. Dr. 
Taye Woldesemayat. 
president of the l iTA, has 
been in prison since May 
1996. Although he has been 
adopted by Amnesty 
International as a prisoner of 
conscience, be has little hope 
of a fair trial or early release. 

Such gross violations of tbe 
human and economic rights of 
teachers arc widespread, b u l 
thankfully not part of the 
Canadian scone. Here vve have 
the freedom to work without 
fear and to participate in 
dynamic teachers' unions, 
Slill, we do not take for 
granted the rights we have 
won. As our Ontario 
colleagues recently taught us. 
we must continue to defend 
public education a l home iis 
well as abroad. 

To that end. B.C. teachers 
are building inlercultural 
partnerships in many 
countries. See page 8-9 to 
learn more about the 
Federalion's international 
solidarity work. 

See STRUGGI.n page 4 
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BCTF has proposed 
lhat the Ministry of 
Education develop a 
strategic plan for the 

fijture of public education, and 
that teachers, artiong others, 
play a rolein developing 
priorities. Here are some of the 
potential elements: 

A ^ s s m e n t , evaluation, and 
reporting. There are numerous 
and confiictiLi,}vievre about 
how best to assess, evaluate, 
and report on tlie performance 
of the system and individual 
loaniers. Where are we going 
on Provincial learning 
Assiessment Program (PLAP). 
reporting to parenus, and the 
use of standardized testing? 

.The role of technology. 
Everyone agi-oes technology is 
here to stay, but we have no 
strategic and informed ap-' 
proach. We need to go beyond 
accepting technology on the 
basis of "faith" and assess its 
impact on teaching and 
learning/Importanl decisions 
ahout'distance education and 
home sc&ooling are being 
made without considering the 
profound implications for 
public schooling. 

; .'iMainstreainiog and 
integ^tion. After a decade of ; 
integifationi it's time to review 
-ppUdes and praanices: BCI'F 
ppoUing reveals declining: 
:support for integration among 
! parents and teachers. Let's 
-address this issue in the dual 
contexts of social policy and 
educational elTectiveness. 

Education fimding. More 
thanlOyearsago; the Sullivan 
Commission called for longor-

.(erm o^mmitmenB to education 
: iundingvCertJunty and stabUity; 
; iir funding vvill provide motiva-
"tioa^llhink strategically; 
: aCurrlculuni. Where will B C 
situate itself in the drive to 
'national and regional 
curricula? .We are proceeding 

: on an:ad hoc basis and without 
'a broad discussion about the : 
'relationship between 
/curriculum, resources, and 
assessment practices. . : 

I have identified five issues 
that could form the core of a 
long-tenn strategy for educa
tion. 1 look forward to teachers 
contributing their expertise in 
discussions witlv the ministry 
and other partners., 

World 
Teachers' Day 

On behalf of the B.C. School 
Trustees Association, on this 
World Teachers' Day, October 5, 
I would like to express school 
trustees' appreciation and re
spect for the crucial role played 
by teachers in our province, in 
our country, and throughout 
the world. 

In Canada, children learn the 
value of respect for self and 
others, democracy, and toler
ance, through universally acces
sible, high-quality public educa
tion systems. In preparing 
children for their future, teach
ers are helping to build the fu
ture for all of us. Public educa
tion is the foundat ion for a 
healthy, productive society that 
values freedom and diversity. It 
is teachers' dedication and com
mitment to our youth that con
tributes to the exceptional 
quality of life in Canada—plac
ing our country at the top of 
the United Nations human de
velopment index for the past 
five years. 

Teachers throughout the 
world are a tremendous force 
for stability and knowledge in 
the lives o f chi ldren—often 
school is the only place where 
hope resides. 

The almost constant criticism 
and doubt expressed in the 
media about our schools ca.n be 
frustrating and, at times, dis
couraging. It is important for all 
of us who believe in the value 
and excellence of public educa
tion to speak up about the vital 
contribution teachers make in 
the lives of children and how 
teachers everyv/here are mak
ing the world a better place 
today—and for the future. 
Carole James 
President. BCSTA 

70 years... 
P.emembrance Day 

"In the first week of 1928, 
King Edward High School, and, 
indeed, the entire educational 
system of British Columbia, was 
shocked and grieved by the 
sudden death of Mr. (George 
A.) Fergusson (late principal of 
King Edward High School), 
who had for years thrown him
self with such energy, keen in
sight, and broadmindedness 
into the work of his profession, 
and also into every other 
scheme for the betterment of 
the young people with whom 
he was associated. 

"Hence, this November, 
there was an added poignancy 
in the service of dignified and 
impressive ceremony inaugu
rated four years ago at the 
school, as the details were car
ried out not only with honour 
to those students who served 
and sleep in Flanders, but with 
constant thoughts of that vet
eran o f the Great War, w h o 
had been for nine years their 
director and their friend." 
- 7?ie B.C Teactier, December 1928 

30 years... 
"The basic issue of the 20th 

century.. . is whether we can 
harness the knowledge and 
the insights of the social sci
ences in time to stave off the 
A r m a g e d d o n of nuclear war/ 
to stave off the authoritarian, 
mindless, technological tyran
nies made so real for us by Or
well's 1984, or Huxleys firave 
New World, and all too many 
related crises—the growing 
threat of the population explo
sion, world food supplies, pol
lution, erosion, and the still un
restricted plundering of our 
planet." 

The 8-C. Teaclier, December 1968 

10 years... 

50 years... 

$ 4 5 Unjust 
1 am a retired T O C in SD 59 

where I taught for 17 years as a 
full-time teacher. I took early 
retirement at age 56 (due to 
health reasons), which quali
fied mo for a small pension. I 
find it highly unjust for those 
retired TOCs to have to pay $45 
for the privilege to work in 
order to supplement their pen
sion. 

In the year 2000, full-time 
teachers can expect a pay rise of 
2% while the dollar plummets 
and prices skyrocket. Wil l the 
VanderZalm-imposed College 
of Teachers continue to practise 
extortion on the poorer TOCs 
who have already donatea 
some of their best years to the 
youth of this country, or will it 
show some mercy and allow 
those teachers free member
ship during their working re
tirement by not imposing a Col
lege of Teachers' tax? 
Audrey Lucyszyn 
Dawson Creefc 

"Historical failures in the 
application of democratic prin
ciples must be as earnestly 
studied as the most brilliant of 
democracy's triumphs. But un-^ 
derlying all must be the clear 
conviction that the principles 
themselves have timeless valid
ity. Dependence by the country 
upon the schools for this vital 
service implies no infringe
ment of academic freedom." 

- General Dwight D. Eisenliower, 
president of Columbia University 

The B.C Teacher, January 1949 

"They attacked Ontario Con
servative Leader Larry t^ross-
man as being "pink"; are rais
ing $500,000 in a campaign 
against the NDP; said that 
wage discrimination based on 
sex "does not exist—period"; 
have spent at least $400,000 
attacking unions' right to take 
social and policial positions; 
promote white-only immigra
tion policy; demand a 40% cut 
in unemployment insurance 
expenditures; and equate agri
cultural marketing boards with 
"criminal conspiracy." 

"Who are they? 
"They are the National 

Citizens Coalition which claim 
to have 35,000 members across 
Canada. They are a powerful 
lobby group, with top corpo
rate connections. Their motto 
is "more freedom through less 
government." o . • 

Teacher. February/March 1989 

AGM'99 
Deadlines 

Please note the following 
deadlines for A G M purposes. 
For elaboration, refer to 
By-law 5.4 (page 18) and 
procedure statements 2.B.02 
and 2.B.0S (page 30. 
Members' Guide to the BCTF). 

December 15 
deadlme.for submission of 

local resolutions •. 

'isn- .deadlinirf^^ 
^ii^^^Jonsmitteg^iMH^^ 

February 1 
deadlme for candidate: • 

statement copy for Teacher • 
newsmagazine 

- P ^ p e b W ^ T C ^ ^ 
KS;deajUine:topnft ofes 
I'csua^date names: irombknotji 

Begimiiiig 
teachei's' 

conference 

Wondering how 
you're going to 
survive your first 
year in the class

room? Whether you are a 
rookie or you have a couple of 
years' experience under your 
belt, mark your calendar for 
the fourth annual B C l F 
Beginning Teachers' 
Conference. 

It's the only provincial 
conference specifically for 
beginning teachers, and It 
offers many opportunities to 
learn and laugh with 
colleagues and friends. 

Workshop topics include 
safe schools, cliissroom 
management, grade/subject 
specific themes, and practical 

lips for surviving your llrst 
year. You may attend up lo file 
workshops, facilitated by botfi 
experienced and beginning 
teachers. 

\ou may also meet with the 
l"x(>rulive ofthe B C T l ' and 
wilh presidents of provinc'a! 
specialist associations. If 
you're not a nicm'Dcr of a PSA 
yet, you may discover a terrific 
community of like-minded 
teachers in your subject or 
grade. Vou may also review 
some ofthe resources avail
able through the Federation 
ar.d from commercial 
e.vhibitors. 

The Beginning leaehers" 
('onference will take place 
February 12 .and 13, 1999. al 
the Delta Pacific Resort and 
Conference Centre, in Rich
mond. Look f'lr the preview 
flyer, sent to all schools, I'or 
more inforrnaiion. As well, 
informalion will b<! posted on 
the B C T F Web site on the 
Beginning Teachers' ho.,.; 
page. 

The registration fee is only 
S50 to encourage as many 
n(!w teachers to attend as 
possible. The value for your 
PD dollar is excellent! See 
your school PD rep for funding 
available to you. 

Any more questions? Call Charan 
Gill (604) S71-18.39 or Barb Preus 
at (604) 871-1853: loll free 1-800-
663-9163, local 1853. 

We're b a c k 
The B C T F is back in 

operation. T he Federation was 
closed due to a strike by tho 
Um'on ofTeacbens' Federation 
Employees, represeniirig tho 
support staff. T he strike began 
Friday. September 18.1998 
and ended on Friday, October 
2,1998. During the strike the 
U T F E merged with the IWA 
Canada (Industrial, Wood and 
Allied Workers, Local 1-3567), 
The issues that lad to the 
strike were resolved through 
mediation. 
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Write to us 
I.etlers to "Readers Wnto" 

may be edited for reasons of 
legality, taste, brevity, and 
cKirily. To be considered for 
publicauon, they must be not 
more than 150 to 200 words, 
signed, and include a home 
phone number for verificaUon. 

1 Articles contained herein 
reflect tho view ofthe authors 
and do not necessardy express , 
official policy ofihe B C.'_», J C 
Teacherŝ Fede'ratton'"'̂  i - ' 

"The B.C Tea!chers'Federation J 
• does not̂ endorsê orpromote-any.̂  
i products orservicespre'sented iut'f 
> tha advertishfg sectlotis of tlie;!r̂ ;:̂ s 
-newsmagazme.J r - - - ^ . ^ 
_,̂ Â!1 advertisements will be';'- . 
reviewed and approved by the" 
BCTF^Jhey must reflect gp'F ~ ^ 

I'pohcy and be politically,: euviroiiT?'? 
mentally, and professioo^y^ V . ' 

^"appropriate. . - . ' J , , . 1 
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'* Gel on Board: The 5. iider-
i . ground Railrn;.id to Ciuiadu. 

Tnni Morton. .SO p. O l W g . 
Wrhicn lo licip studeni.'i under
stand one of die mtist sli.Hinerul 
and signincanl cpi.sodes in 
hisiory—llie slai.'e trade and 
chaltel slavery during the .J9lh 
Century, when appresiniatoly 
.'iO.OOO African American .sia\es 
escaped to freedom in Canada 
on tlie underground railroafi. At 
the s.-ime time, the unit teaches 
aboul the humane acLs oi people 
who tried to stop slavery, a story 
of hope, co-operation, bravery, 
and intelligence. Cooperative 
group activities are outlined for 
students to inlcrpret primary 
source documenLs. The ur.it .ilso 
includes lessons that encourage 
historical thinkmg and les.sons 
that help students to extend 
their thinking to cnntempor.arj' 
cases of oxploitaiion and how 
they can make a difference as 
agents of change. Grade 10. LA 
2069—SS 

2C3itada Map—Poster Size. 
Sonja E . Schild. © 1 9 9 7 . This 

double-sided, coloured, lamin
ated map is 5o cm x 70 cm. The 
front side is a, political map of 
&ir.ada that shows Canada's 
provinces and territories (in
cluding Nunavut). its capitals, 
the main cities, the major rivers, 
lakes, i-slands, mountains, gulfs, 
and bays, and the adjoining 
American states; Canada's flags 
aiid coats of arms, the Qower 
and bird symbols of the pro
vinces and territories, and 
Canadian wildlife; the ships of 
the most important explorers of 
Canada and also the kayak, 
llaida and Bcothuk canoes of 
the First Nations. The rever.sc 
side has three sections: an 
illustrated timeline ofthe most 
important events in Canadian 
history, with emphasis on 
Canada's development into an 
independent nadon; geographic 
facts in the form of Canadian 
and world records; and 
Canada's Prime Ministers and 
Governors General since Con
federation and information 

abnul the way Canada governs 
iLseir. Grades :i-7. i.A 9297A— 
SIS..1O 

C'anada Map—Binder Size. 
« 3 Sonja H. Schild © 1 9 9 7 . This 
coloured, laminated map i:-. a 
smaller version ofthe posier-
sizcd Canada Map. \A 9297..\. 
The 22 cm x 28 cm map fits into 
school binders. Grades 3-7. I A 
9297B—S3 

4Canada Workbook. Sonja li. 
Schild. 46 p. 01997. This 

geography workbook is based on 
tJie Canada Map. LA 9297..\. It 
includes 33 worksheets. 19 
ir.aps, one research Essignment, 
Iwo siudBnt projects, a project 
evaiuation form, throe tests, and 
an answer key. The workbook 
allows siudents to work on their 
own. as all the information 
requested can be found on the 
Canada Map. The first half of 
the workbook loaches the basics 
of Canada's geography, focus
sing on ihn borders tif Canada, 
the provinces and territories, 
thi! capitals, the main cities, 
mounudns, Lslands, rivers, and 
lakes by using illustrations, 
charts, and maps. The second 
half of the workbook reinforces 
and tests students on the subject 
matter with crossword puzzles, 
riddles, and word puzzles to 
make it interesting and fun. 
1-ach worksheet has a section 
called Brainwork. which re
quires research by the student 
and encourages creative think
ing and problem solving. The 
workbook pages can be usod 
consecutively or randomly. It 
can be used by social studies 
and ESL teachers, in inclusive 
classrooms, and by parents. The 
workbook is reproducible for 
classroom use. Grades 3-7. 
LA 9297C—$19.95 

r ; Science K-7 & NSulti-graded 
1} Classrooms: A supplement 
lo the Science K - 7 curriculum. 
Year A . Susan iMarlin. K-7 
Science Co-ordinator . BCfF. 9()p. 
01997. This unit was writtt:n -.n 
response to a need v o i c e d by 
c l iLSsroom t eachers during 
implem,entat;on workshops led 
by K-7 Science as soc ia l e s f r o m 
the l i C n - during the 1995-96 
schoo l year . The writing learn 
developed a two-year a l l e r n a t -
i i ig p r o g r a m with topics unique 
10 tho combined classrooms as 
designated. These topics were 
developed from commonalities 
w i t h i n the prescribed learning 
outcomes and context slate-
moms in the regular K-7 science 
curriculum. It is intended tliat 
Year A is keyed as an. even 
calendar year, starling in the 
1996-97 school year. S'ear B is 
an odd calendar year, starting in 
the 1997-98 school year. This 
resource has bean developed for 
K/1,1/2, 2/3. 3/4.4/5. 5/6. and 
6/7 classrooms. . \ suggested 
topic chart for Year A inchidos 
the topics for life, physical, 
earth, and space. K-7 . [J\. 
8551—S8.75 

6Folktales—A Content-
related Uni l Plan. Bonny 

Williams and Anna Oaniels. 
107p. 1993. This F.SL unit pro
vides full explanations as to the 
approach, content sequence of 
tasks and lessons, types of 
activities and groupings, mater
ials, strategies for providing 
feedback, roles ofthe students 
and teachers, and formative and 
s u m m £ l i v e evaluation of sludent 
progress specific to. but not 
exclusive of, the folktales topic. 
Unit goals and knowledge 
frameworks are included. The 
eight complete lesson plans on 
folktales such <is The Three 
Bears. Little Red Riding Hood. 

s 

The I'hreo Utile Pigs, and .lack 
and the Beanstalk address every 
aspect of a lesson such 11s 
sludent objectives, resources, 
progression (wiih timelines), 
follow-up. and evaluation. K-3 . 
I-:S1. 20ff-SS.S() 

f^f Poverty: A Student Learning 
i Resource. Sandy Cameron 
and Patrick Clarke. 40p. 01997. 
Tho purpose of this unit is lo 
inform students in B.C. schools 
on the issue uf poverty. The 
information presenteii is 
intended to allow students some 
insights into the realities nf 
living in poverty and also to help 
them understand and reflect on 
the causes and consequences of 
i overty. The ultimate objective 
\:. to have students deveiop 
suflicieni awareness of local and 
global poverty as a sigidncanl 
social issue that they vvill resolve 
to help find ways to end i t The 
material is designed and written 
as a student resource. The 
activides included offer a variety 
of learning approaches, 
including co-operative group 
work and individual wTtUng. 
Secondary. lA 2030—$5 

8Humanities K Resource.s. 
Eric Bonrield. 217p.019'J7. 

This workbook provides a 
literature-based interdisciplin
ary approach through themes 
that are integrated with the 
skills and cognitive aims of the 
IRPs for Grade 8 English and 
Social Studies. 1 he book 
features 24 primary source core 
readings, which have been 
edited for classroom audiences. 
The selections, which average 
two to three pages in length, 
represent the theme areas of the 
IRPs through the disciplines of 
literature, history, geography, 
philosophy, and art. The book 
includes 12 language tools, 
which enables students 10 

synipaihelically read the 
.sources, yet offer a critical point 
of view regarding Ihe cunlribu-
lion ihese sources may have had 
for their original audiences, and 
enipewers students to evaluate 
the potential relevance lliese 
sources hold for their personal 
lives and cullure. Grade S. 
lA 2067—S25 

9Humanities 9 Resources. 
Fric Bonfield. 174p. © 1 9 9 8 . 

This workbook provides a 
Uteralure-based interdisciplin
ary approach through themes 
that are integrated with the 
skills and cognitive aims of the 
IRPs for Grade 9 English and 
Social Studii^s. See L ' \ 2067 for a 
full description. LA 2068—S25 

The Art Resource Book. 
Produced by the 

Vancouver School Board. 105p. 
© 1 9 9 6 . This resource book is a 
full colour, hardcover book fdled 
with outstanding visual images 
from Vancouver art classrooms, 
which reflect the visual art 
curriculum from K to 12. The 
contributing leachers carefully 
followed the learnuig outcomes 
in the new visual art IRP and the 
book includes clearly marked 
icons that immediately identify 
the curricular areas. The editors 
have included essential text to 
help guide teachers who may 
wish to try tlie various projects 
as well as suggesting lesson 
extensions and references. 
K-12. LA 9653—$25 

for a complete listing of over 
900 BCFF Lesson Aids, consult 
the catalogue in your school 
library or the Lesson Aids online 
catalogue. 
www, bctjjic ca/LcssoriAids 

To order any of the above lesson 
aids, enclose a cheque payable 
to the BCFF or authorized 
purchase order to BCFF Lesson 
Aids Service, 
100-550 West 6th Avenue. 
Vancouver. BCV5Z4P2. GST md 
postage/handling are included 
in the prices. Orders are sent by 
return mail. 

Yours for the ask ing 

;PIantwatch 
Mantwaich Bas sch()oI tiiiti £ 

community volunteers report / 
the flowering of eight species of 
plantsto scientists who ore 
studying climate change.;.:'. , 
Results are posted weekly to . 

i'the'-ihteraet'iiThefree program:: 
materials illiistrate flowering-: 
stagies and describe the. ' 
program. Stxhools are 

• encouraged to establish 
:"Plantwatch Gardens^ with the' 
key.indicator species. • 
Participation is free. Contact • ; 
Plantwatch, Devonian Botanic-
Garden; U. of Alberta; 
Edmonton, AB T6G 2E1, (403) ^ 
987-5455/987-3054, 
http://www,biulogy.ualbcrta.cs/: 
devonian.hp^pwat-jh.htm 
; In additic-ijp regular pro- ; 
gram materials, the Devonian 
Botanic Garden publishes 
Plantwatch leacher. Manual 
($23.90), which has descrip-. 
Uons, photos, and a North 
American distribution map for :' 
the eight plants monitored, as 
well as detailson habitat, life ' 
cycles, ecology.and human; .: 
uses. Monitoring instructions, 
sample lessons, and 
multidis'ciplinary curriculum; 
connections for Grades 4-9 are 
also included. The How To 
Plantwatch manual for non-4f ̂  
school participants' costs $12:20 
(incl. tax. s&h). ; 

BlTGhallenge Beach critters video 
The Bird Idenlification & Tally -

(BFT) Clialleage Invites 
elementary students to spot, 
identify; and tally the birds thoy 
see on the last weekend in May ': 
(an adult must verify the 

: sightings). Participating schools 
receive a certificate and a : : 
comparison of their results with •. 

: those of oflior schools across 
Canada. Last year, more than • 

;: 12,000 Students participated. An 
. extended activity guide costs $5, • 

but basic instruction sheets and 
student copy masters are ; ; 

: • provided free. Contact, SEEDS . i 
, Foundation. S-202; 25 St. Michael t 

Street, St Albert, AB T8N1C7, . 
1-800-661-8751, . 

: www.greenschools.ca/secds ; 

Lady Beetle Survey 
The Canadian Nature 

Federation's Lady Beetle Survey 
is designed to determine the 
abimdance of native populations 
relative to those of invasive 
species: Participating classes . 
receive "Spot the Ladybug" 
brochures and a teacher's 
package at no cost, but pay $5\\ 
for the newsletter that contains ' 
the annual survey results. / 

.V-Vlontact, CNF, 1 Nicholas Street, 
^S^Sleoe;Ottawa, O N K I N 7B7, 

(613)562-3447, 
httpy/www. web.net/-cnf 

. "Exploring Intertidal Life 
Through Quadrat Studies," the 
18-minute beach critters video 
shows how students can make 
simple equipment to undertake 
intertidal studies and what they 
can learn in the process. The 
video is available for $30 plus ' 
$3 s&h from Save the Georgia 
Strait AlUanco; 201-195 
Commercial Street, Nanaimo, 
BC V9R 5G5. (250) 753-3459. . 

OnYourOwn 
for children 

at home alone 
On Your Own is a workbook 

prepared by the Saskatchewan; 
Safety Council and distributed. 

. by the Canadian Institute of 
Child Health for parents and 
children to read together and 
discuss how to stay safe when 

: the child is at home alone. 
On your Ou;n describes, for 

example, the differences 
between emergencies (Are, 
injuries) and problems (bemg 
locked out of the house). Bore
dom, lonelines.s, dangerous • 
items around the house, and a 
home-safety game are just some 
of the features of this fully 
illustrated publication. 

The workbook is available for 
$7.49. To order, contact 

Canadian Institute of Child 
Health, 885 Meadowlands Dr., 
Ste. 512. Ottawa, ON K2C 3N2, 
(613) 224-4144, F: (613) 
224-4145, e-maU: cich@igs.net, 
Web: httpi'/www.clch.ca; • 

Gableinthe 
classroom (GITQ 
Cable in the Qassroom marks 

its third anniversary with a : 
series of public-service 
announcements due to begin 
airuig the weeKof Sept.;15; 
Tears down walls. Opens minds ) 
is the tag line for the spots that- ' 
feature a classroom of students 
participating in a shuttlrV:; . 
launch, encountering a Sear up ' 
close and personal, or / .;.-<^^: 
experiencing tho wonders of . 
nature unfolding. 

CnC programs are copjTightr; 
''. cleared, commercial-free, and 

available in French or English 
to teachers in publicly funded 
elementary and secondary 
schools across Canada. - . 

' Teacliers can record programs -
at school or in their homes, •: 
preview tho material, and use it: 
to support parts of the* : ; 
curriculum. -

More than 70 cable com- - -
panics have cabled some 8,200 
schools, which receive free ; - ; 
service. :;,;.;:..•::.•.•.••; 

For more information call,; 
1-800-244-9049. 

fait^ation: 
Meeringthe 
Oiallenge 

This educational video and 
manual is for students with 
severe/profotmd multiple 
physical and cognitive disabili- •;: 
ties The video demonstrates -
four students St the primary,,.- • 
intermediate, and secondary -
school levels; working on their . 
own skills within regular-. ":TV., 
classroom and school settings, il 
The video provides examples of : 
students interacting with their •, 
peers as well as personal 
experiences from peers, 
teachers; therapists, principals, ; 
and families about some' ofthe ;; 
challenges and celebrations of 
inclusion! ' 

In addition, the Provincial 
Integration Support Progrjun, 
has developed, a manual with : - i 

. strate^es and information to;;:: 
support the activities and ideas 
referred to m the video The 
package is unique in that it' ' 

:. provides an educational focus-.v;; 
for a range of students with ; 
severa^rofound multiplephysi-,; 
cal aiid cognitive disabilities, iSc.,: 
. - To order, contact Provincial 
Integration Support Program;? 
1525 Rowan Street, Victoria, -
BC V8P 1X4, (250) 595-2088, -
F: (250) 592-5976, e-mail: 
twendorf@sd61.bc.ca 

http://www,biulogy.ualbcrta.cs/
http://www.greenschools.ca/secds
http://web.net/-cnf
mailto:cich@igs.net
http://www.clch.ca
mailto:twendorf@sd61.bc.ca
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Hamutcnya helping olher staff rep trainers 
prepare workshop materials. 

David Hipulua 
Hamutenya, Nambia 

David Hamutenya lives with 
his wife and three daughters in 
ftorenkiUTi, a small town near 
Namibia's northern border 
with Angola. His house has no 
running water or electricity. 
David prepares his lessons 
each evening by lamplight. 

Every morning he walks to 
Nkurenkuru .lunior 
Secondary School, where he 
teaches Grade 9 and 10 
science. The school's 
enrolment is nearly 500, and 
each class typically has 
between 30 and 50 students. 

"David is a gifted teacher. 
The kids just love h i m , ' says 
Don Reader, a retired 

Cabangile Bhengu, 
South Africa 

About 40 teachers and 1,350 
students work and learn at 
Margot Fonteyn Secondary 
School in Klaarwatbr, a 
towTiship outside Durban in 
KwaZulu-Natal , South Africa. 
About 90 teachers and 1.550 
students work and learn at 
North Surrey Secondary 
.School, also located near a 
major port city. T h e similari
ties and differences between 
their lives offer untold oppor
tunities for study, and exciting 
plans are progressing for a 
student and teacher exchange 
between the two schools. 

On the South African side, 
the key organizer is Cabangile 
Bhengu, a soft-spoken 
geography teacher and part-
time master's sludent. A 
mother of three. Bhengu and 
her husband, a truck driver, 
arc working hard lo save for 

Vancouver teacher who helped 
set up the staff-representative 
trainuig program in Namibia. 

Hamutenya's classroom has 
little lab equipment, and he 
must find the necessities 
wherever possible. After ho 
visited Vancouver earlier this 
year, he was delighted to 
return to school with about 30 
plastic measuring cups his 
host happened io have 
accumiilated from boxes of 
laundry detergent. 

Despite this critical lack of 
resources. Hamutenya and his 
colleagues "have a powerful 
commitment to making 
education accessible to all 
their citizens in a fair and 
equitable way." Reader says. 

As a student, Hamutenya 

tlieir children's post-secondary 
.schooling. 

"She's a very kind and 
supportive leacher. a salt-of-
the-earth sort of person, and a 
real anchor for the staff." says 
Surrey teacher and B C T F 
Executive member David 
Chudnovsky. "She has a real 
sparkle in her eye and a 
passion for the future." 

Perhaps it's that passion 
that fuels h«;r dramatic dream 
of taking a },roup nf studenLs 
halfway around the world. 
For a school that cannot afford 
to go on local field trips, 
planning such an expedition Is 
like climbing Mt. Iiveresl. 

The logistics have been 

Bhengu anti her 
colleagues 

convinced the South 
African telephone 

company to fund an 
Internet hook-up for 

the school... 
made easier since .North 
Surrey Secondary School 
helped oul with purchasing a 
computer and modem, and 
Bhengu and her colleagues 
convinced the South African 
telephone company to fund an 
Internet hook-up for the 
school and to train leachers in 
its use. This unique three-way 
partnership betweiui the two 
schools and tho telephone 
company promises a new kind 
oi' intercultural communi
cation between studenLs and 
teachers of North and South. 

struggled against apartheid 
and was arrested for hLs 
activism. That experience 
strengthened his resolve to 
build a more just society, and 
to that end, he serves on the 
regional executive of N A N T U , 
the Namibian teachers' union. 
When attending regional 
meetings, he hitchhikes tho 
150 kilometres to the city, and 
often sleeps on the floor of the 
union office for lack of better 
accommodations. 

"He's a proud teacher, trying 
to give the best to his 
students." says Reader. "The 
commitment is the same, but, 
the struggle is greater. It's 
been very profound for me to 
have a chance to work witli 
people like David Hamutenya." 

Lm. Alba dc Perez, Cuba 
I h(! daughter of a sugar mill 

worker, l.iiz Alba de Perez 
grew up poor hut proud, and 
determined to improve her 
ivorld. Her father and brnlhers 
joined Fidel Castro's forces 
nglilmg I D overthrow ihe 
corrupt dictatorship of 
Fiilgencia Batista. When 
Batista's men burned her 
house to the ground, her life 
chiii;ged forever. I"rnni the age 
of 1!, she 1 an inessag(>s for 
the guerillas hiding out in the 
mountains. 

Slu> was 1,") when tlu! 
revolutionary movement 
triumphed, and she has spt n l 
all her working life helping to 
build the dream of a Cuba in 
which children of campesinns 
can have the same opportuni
ties as all others. Her two 
brothers served on the early 
literacy brigades. De Perez has 
heen a teacfior for 30 years. 
Today she teaches English to 
adult learners in Havana. 

Cuba has a school system 

rich, in hniiiitn resources hut 
liicking ninsl (if the basic, 
supplies. The BCni- is now 
helping supply slatiiinery and 
Dlher resources. lUiblish the 
minutes (il'ihi' annual meeling 
nf lhe teiichers' iinieii. and tn 
de\el(ip a leacher leurisni 
program Isee page 9. hellnni 
righll that would offer school 
visits I'or leachers wanting 
more thiin KiStli on the 
heiiches of Variidero. 

I.asl December, de I'erez 
was honoured I'or the fourth 
time in her lejiching ciireer 
with a .N'aliiinal Teache:-
.•Vvard recognizing her dedica
lion '(I her students and to the 
teachers' union. 

"Her life is still I'ull of 
udversily and struggle lo meet 
daily needs, bul she is 
resonrctd'ul. opliinislic. confi
dent, and proud of Cuba's 
successes in health care and 
education." says B C T F 
President Kit Kriegtir. who met 
de Perez when she served as 
his translator during a 1997 
visit to Havana. 

The BCTF in 
conjunction ivith 
CoDevelopment 
Canada and the 
Cuban teachers' 

imion are 
developing a teacher 

tourism program 
offering school visits 
for teachers wanting 

more than R&R on 
the beaches of 

Varadero. 

Below (L) Tunga's motlier cooks over an open flame in 
their tent home. (R) Tunga with her son and friend. 

Tungalag, Mongolia 
Vancouver teacher Janet 

Nicol met many remarkable 
people during her summer in 
Mongolia with Project Over
seas, but none impressed her 
so much as a dynamic English 
and Russian teacher named 
1'ungiilag, Tunga for short. 

She'was raised in the 
traditional Mongolian way, 
living in a gcr. the felt tent 
dwelling used throughout 
centuries of nomadic lil'e. Her 
mother still fuels her cooking 
lire with dung, and her son 
slill drinks mare's or yak's 
milk when he's with his 

grandparents. 
Today. Tunga is comfortable 

in both the ancient culture of 
her ancestors and the contem
porary globalized culture. Now 
teaching in the capital city of 
Ulaanbaatar. she wears a 
smart Western-style business 
suit to class, and as a single 
mother, she is challonging the 
strict gender roles of her 
society. "She was able to move 
between the two worlds very 
lightly and gracefully." said 
Nicol. 

Since 1990, when Mongolia 
won ils independence from 
Russia, the emerging market 

economy has widened the 
w a g e gap. Because teachers' 
salaries amount to only about 
$30 US per month, many arc 
forced to seek additional work 
to make ends meet. Many of 
Tunga's students are also 
living in deep poverty, making 
health issues one of the 
teachers' key concerns. 

This year, Tunga will work 
full-time developing English 
and computer skills programs 
for the h'reo Federation of 
Mongolian Education and 
Scientific Workers' Union. 

Nancy Knickerbocker is die 
BCn-'s media-relations officer. 
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New e o s i t i c s i B , new ciiallenges 
by Janet Amsden 

'm jus l thrilled— 
there aro so many 
possibilities for kids 
in our school 

library," said Cathy Bouman, 
the new teacher-librarian a l 
i^ease Lake Elementary 
Secondary School, "Dease 
Lake is isolated, wi lh few 

resources for kids, sn it's 
exciting lo open the library 
doors for thnni." 

Bouman is no stranger to 
the library. She has worked in 
the school as a library aid(> for 
the past three years. She is 
now leaching studenLs how to 
appreciate and use the collec
tion that she was managing us 
an aide. 

Fo.- hundreds of teachers 
like Bo'im.an. the new contract 
has pri/Vidcd opportunities to 
assume the teaching positions 
thoy have been waiting for. 
A n d , the opporlunilies have 
not been limited to new 
teachers. 

...362positions have 
been createdfor 

teacher-librarians, 
learning assistance 

teachers, special 
education resource 
teachers, counsel

lors, and ESL 
teachers / 74 

positions have been 
created for primary 
teachers as a result 
of the Kindergarten 

to Grade 3 
class-size limits. 

•r 

Teacher-librarian Cathy Bouman (top) and Counsellor 
Aiice Um (bottom) are ready to work with smdem^. 

'.t has been a personal goal 
ior me to move into counsel-
Img lull tune," explained /Mice 
L i m , a school psjchologist in 
Maple Ridge who lasl yoar had 
a half-time term position as a 
counsellor "I was laid off from 
a full-time position three years 
ago when tho district had to 
make some pamlul cuts and 
eliminatad three elementary 
counseUing positions," I hose 
positions were restored whori 
the new contract came into 
effect, and U m was able to 
realize her goal, "Counselling 
can make such a difference to 
elementary studenLs." she 
sp.id. 'It has been wonderful to 
iee the change in students 
who have worked with 
counsellors." 

The vacancy in school 
psychology that L im created 
was filled by a psychologist 
new to the district. This 
process, in which a new 
position filled by a continuing 
teacher creates an cpening in 
another area, has con>e to be 
known as "backfill" an,! has 
had a big efioct, particularly in 
Richmtmd where as additional 
44 E S L positions wcro funded 

as a result ofthe agreement. 
"Our board advertised tho 

ESL positions wilhin the 
district in accordance with our 
local agreement. We have a lot 
of members vvho are qualified 
to teach E S L but have been 
doing something different," 
said Richmond Teachers' 
/•Vssociation President Lynn 
Owens Whalen. "By the time 
the internal part of the posting 
and filling process is 
completed, the vacancies will 
look quite different from the 
original 44 ESL positions." 

In total, throughout tho 
province, .S6<J positions have 
been created for teacher-
librarians, learning assistance 
teachers, special education 
resource teachers, counsel
lors, and E S L teachers. A n 
additional 174 positions have 
been created lor primary 
teachers as a result of the 
Kindergarten to Grade 3 class-
size limiLs. Most of those jobs 
have been Kindergarten and 
Grade 1. 

• 1 was expecting around IS 
students in my Grade 1/2 
French immersion class," said 
Remi Lacroix of North 
Vancouver's Brooksbank 
Elementary. "Now I have 21. 
That IS because they opened a 
division in another school as a 
result of the contract. It makes 
a huge difference, o-specLilly in 
(jrade 1. fhey don't speak 
much French yet and they 
must learn to read and write 
in a completely new language. 
Il's really important lo give 
thein as much individual 

...Staffreps have 

had to acquire new 
knowledgefor the 
interpretation of 
teachers'assign

ments in accordance 
with the ministry's 

Form 1530. 
attention as possible. ,AJso, I 
am going to be able to give 
more time to my Grade 2s.'' 

rhese increased opportuni
ties for students and teachers 
bring additional re.spoiisibihty 

for slalTreps tuid lo'.:al 
ofiicers. For the fi'st time, 
boards are requt.'ed to provide 
locals and the B t T F witli 
staffing plans to show how 
they intend to use the addi
tional funding provided by the 
ministry to comply with the 
class-size numbers and iion-
enrol!ing/ESL teacher staffing 
ratios in the contract. To verify 
to the boards' reports, staff 
reps have provided local data 
collection teams with reports 
l iom every teacher on the 
classification of his or her 
assignment and elementary 
enrolment!,. Counting class-
size numbers is lamiliar to 
stall' reps who have monitored 
ciass-sr/.c language in the past. 
In some cases it's even easier 
than belore becau.se it is no 
longer necessary lo consider 
fiexibility factor. However. stalT 
reps have had to acquire new 
knowledge for the interpre
tation of teachers' assign-

...efforts of staff 
reps, local officers 
and the Federation 
have combined to 

ensure opportunities 
for new teachers, 

continuing teachers 
and for students in 

B. C. 's public schools. 
ments in accordance with the 
ministry's Form 1530—a job 
that has proven challenging to 
some school boards' account
ing staff in tbe past. T h e data 
on teacher assignments has 
been given to locals' data 
collection teams, which have 
the further job of sorting 
through the backfill to ensure 
that the positions mandated by 
the collective agreement have 
iictually been created. In all, 
the efforts of staff reps, local 
officers and the Federation 
have combined to ensure 
opportunities for new 
teachers, contuiuing teachers 
and for students in B.C.'s 
public schools. 

Janet Amsden is an assistant 
director in the BCTF's 
Organization Support Division. 

http://becau.se
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by Pat Clarke 
kcrhaps only 10 years 
yago, males who left 

school before Grade 
12 or who graduated 

with marginal results could 
still look forward to a range of 
employment or career oppor
tunities. In a resource econo
my like British Columbia's, 
scores of such males could 
reasonably expect to find 
engagement in relatively low-
skilled but well-paid jobs. T h z t 
career path has gone the way 
of buggy-whip makers. But 
many adolescent males 
haven't realized that the world 
has changed and their male-
ness is no particular guaran
tee for anything. 

Compounding this social and 
economic reality is the in
creasingly dysfunctional efl'ect 
of media-driven negative male 
images. Filnts, advertisements, 
and television shows convey 
the powerful messages for 
adolescent males that dumb is 
cool, violence is self actual-
being, and lassitude is a career 
option. These images help 
shape a male identity that wil l 
be a one-way ticket nowhere. 

We are teaching tho first 
generation of males that must 
re-conceptualize maleness. 
Tlie Economist last year ran a 
theme issue called "The 
Trouble with Men" that nailed 
a treatise to the doors ofthe 
male sancttim of complacency: 

"Boys' achievement in 
school relative to girls is 
steadily declinuig not only in 
Canada but throughout 
industrialized nations." 

"The nev/ world of work is 
characterized by occupations 
traditionally held by women." 

Is there anything we 
can do to improve 
boys' performance 

in school? 
"For some reason a vast 

majority of men will not even 
consider doing 'women's work' 
even i f this is where most jobs 
are found. Those who are not 
able to find a 'man's job' 
appear to be increasingly 
inclined to opt for social 
alienation and idleness." 

. . . F o r teachers ofthe new 
millenniuni, these statements 
ofier a blunt and specific 
challenge: Is there anything 
we r a n do to improve boys' 

performance in school? Is 
there any way educators can 
disinfect the debilitating 
effects of negative role images 
for boys? A n d is it possible for 
us to help boys visualize 
taking on non-traditional 
(i.e., female) careers?" 

The images ihey 
find most 

fascinating exude 
tlie bravado and 

mindlessness that 
will most assuredly 
push too many of 
them into a social 
underclass of louts 

and misfits. 
The resolution of these 

issues is complicated because 
they are an intercoimected 
social reality. A large minority 
of boys do not do as well as 
girls in school because they 
are captivated by a dumbed-
down, dream-driven boy 
culture. A n d as a manifesta
tion of a peculiar ciirrent 
reality, boys will hot or cannot 
broaden theur career horizons 
because there are virtually no 
role models to follow. The 
images they find most fascin
ating exude the bravado and 
mindlessness that will most 
assuredly push too many of 
them into a social underclass 
of louts and misfits. Perhaps 
the greatest irony of the late 
20th century is that these 
males will have marginalized 
themselves by determinedly 
painting themselves into a 
disastrously tight gender 
corner. 

For many classroom 
teachers, the effects of this 
male cidture juggernaut seem 
beyond remedy. The social 
effectiveness of a teacher has 
been seriously circumscribed 
by innumerable social factors, 
and one of the most dysfunc
tional is the subculture of male 
stupidity and irresponsibility 
to which a too-large minority 
of our male students 
subscribe. 

Given the nature and struc
ture of contemporary schools, 
particularly secondary 
schools, such places cannot be 

. expected to educate this 
largely male group of 
"academic refuseniks." The 
issues aro not the ones schoo's 

were structured to deal with. 
Schools have been expected to 
shape a social landscape. The 
invasion of contemporary 
media has given this mostly 
male cohort their own 
externally developed, school-
detached culture that defies 
the traditional functions of 
formal schooling. Where 
schools have modelled and 
advanced responsibility, 
community, and achievement, 
they are now an alien culture 
for disaffected males accultur-
ated to precisely the opposite. 
Our array of courses and 
programs to address the 
evident needs of boys who are 
"turned ofi'school" require a 
certain level of personal and 
social engagement, which the 
externtd boy culture 
denigrates. 

A l l of this amounts to one of 
those increasingly common 
situations where schools and 
teachers are only part ofthe 
solution. Schools will be able 
to deal with the issues of 

Schools will be 
able to deal with the 
issues... when our 
whole society looks 

in the mirror, 
contemplates what 
it has wrought, and 
collectively resolves 
toreconceptualize 

' maleness... 
underachieving, loutish, and 
socially myopic males when 
o u r whole society looks in the 
mirror, contemplates what it 
has wrought, Jind collectively 
resolves to reconceptualize 
malcnes:; so that it is more 
about social responsibility and 
less about image marketing. 

What are the key issues for 
teachers? If the resolution of 
the problem of boys and 
school is primarily a broader 
social issue, what role do 
teachers play? 

Is the notion of reconcep-
tualizing maleness as an 
integral part ofthe solution a 
reasonable or likely eventu
ality, and how would teachers 
be involved in this social 
revolution? 

' l^at Clarke is an assistant 
director in the BCFF's 
Professional Development 
Division. 

by Chris Docking 
f0' et ready. Marketers 

p | have discovered 
iA -y^weens. They have 

learned that these 
people, between nine and 
fourteen years of age, can 
make a substantial difference 
to a company's bottom 'ine. 

Advertising revenue 
for children's 

television in Canada 
is $100 million now, 
double what it was 

10years ago... 
Canada has almost 2.5 

million tweens. They .spend 
$1.4 billion a year ou them
selves, and thoy influence the 
buying deci.sions of their 
parents to 10 times that 
ail; unt. A substantial minor
ity pi' tweens have a say in the 
kind of car tlieir parents buy. 

The classroom is an ideal 
place for companies to pitch 
these affluent children. In that 
ssie, bpusted environment, a 
coiapany's advertisements 
don't compete with other 
messages to the extent they do 
in the outside world. 

Tweens know exactly what 
they want, according to a 
1997 survey by Y T V and 
Chatelaine. T h e y want b r a n d -
name clothing—Nike, Levi, 
C'*U|vn Klein, Guess, and Gap . 
They want slickly packaged • 
food and drink—Schneider's 
Luiichmates and Kool-Aid. 

School districts sign 
a contract that' 

students must watch 
the commercials: 

- :Adverlising revenue for • 
-children's'television in 
'Canada i.s $100 mill ion now, 
double what i t was to years 
ago, says Paul RoberSson;: . 
president of Y F V l ' W h y notiis'e 
the world's most powerful 

'electronic medium toreach'*" 

The United Slates has a 
program called "Channel 
Ono," a 12-mi!:ute closed-
circuit newscast with t%vo 
minutes of commercials. 
School districts sign a 
contract that students must 
watch the commercials. The 
ads work; they cost twice as 
much as those on prime-lime 
network news. 

Advertisers call it deveicp-
ing "brand and product 
loyalties through classroom-
centred, peer-powered 
lifestyle patterning." Others 
call it propaganda. 

Canada has a program 
shnilar to Channel One. called 
the Youth News Network 
a^NN). While Y N N has had 
only limited success so far, it 
keeps trying to sign up school 
districts. 

Marketers realize (hat i f 
you develop a brand chat 
fulfills an emotional need,.th8 
children will come, says Gone 

A corporate 
presence in the 

classroom means 
selling access to our 

students, 
Del Vecchio, it Los Angeles^ : ; • 
based marketing consultant. 
He is the author of the 1997 
hook Creating Eoei^Cook A 
Marketer's Guide to aKid's 
Heart. 

A corporate presence i n :. 
the classroom means selling 
access to ot*r srodents. 
Materials developed by , 
corporations i n thebr quest 
f o r a s h a r o of tlie tweens";. 

. s p e n d i n g money are .r. i ; . 
.;genera!ly glossy, attractive,,; 
:• and^ppnypmentiEducato 

must keep i n m i n d ^that,-' r'ŝ ";,. 
students wi l l be absorbing -
consumer values developed;"' 
by marketers aloiig w i th the^ 

. •; lesson bbjectives.-«;;54::>|.>;^^^ 
;';•.̂ ;';"̂ 'y;̂ :';V:̂ ''j:̂ .̂ ''̂ ^̂ ^ -

Ciiris Socking is d teaclier, aC 7, 
y^Deep CoveMemeiitajy Sciioolii 

Sidney, and amemher of t A e V i 
:- TeacheniYews/naffflzine v j s ^ S 
. . : . - . : .v .r . : .>. .* . . ; f , , i - . . - -^ . . - . . . .n . , , . r*, ;av- .gg^^ •tweens in the classroom? . ' , Min^ory Batu^iL^^ 

T H E R E S T O F U S 

ANITA. WOULD YDlf PIEASE. 
READ PROBLEM #1 ON 
PflGE 4 OF" YOUR. NEW ^ 
COKEY-CDU MKTH BOOK? 

•HE SELIS IB CANS 10 
i m A SUCCĈ FUL HNS>-
W0RKIN8 CORPORATE, 
CXECUnV£. AND DONKTESl 
5 MORE C*NSTO J^F,_, 

•HOW MANY CANS OF 
D E U a O O S , FIZZY, THIfSSr-i 
QUENCHING COKEY-COLAJ 
DOES B O P HAVE LEFT?1 

IS ir JUST Mê  OR IS V 
THERE SOME SORT OF K 
SUBTIK HIDDEN AGEI«A 

K THINS HAPPENIN& 
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6 y Dierdre Santesso 

nB of the many ad-
l vantages of teaching 
1 at diiTorent levels is 

an enhanced aware
ness of how children learn at 
each stage of their develop
ment. .Mihough I now teach 
iinglish and French at the 
secondary level, 1 did teach in 
a junior secondary school, and 
before that at tlie intermediate 
level .! also spent 11 years iis a 
primar;.' teacher, seven of 
wliich were at the Kinder
garten level. Perhaps lhat is 
why, in my current position as 
French co-ordinator of School 
District #20 {Kootenay-
Columbia), one of my major 
goals is to promote exposure 
to a second language in the 
primary years. 

French can easily be 
incorporated into 
daily routines and 

integrated naturally 
iviili other subjects. 

Language teacheis, ai\ i 
famiUar with the research 
that tells us bow m u c h more 
receptive very yoimg children 
are to a second language than 
are older children, a n d of 
course early inunersion has 
become almost de riguem- for 
the children of upper-income 
professional parents. More 
and more young people, 
parlicularly in the eastern 
provinces, are bilingual by the 
time they leave school, which 
is only as it should be in 

midticultural, bilingual 
Canada. 

It is the practitioner who 
validates the research, and i i 
is on personal experience that 
1 base my strong conviction 
thai Kindergarten is Ihe time 
and place to begin acquiring a 
second language. When small 
children hear a second 
language every day, wSien that 
language is inciirporated into 
classroom routines, wlien it is 
tdlowed to spill over into other 
are;is of learning, those 
children become familiar with 
its sounds and patterns and 
a.ssimilate them with ea.se. 

While 1 was teaching 
ICindergarten, 1 used French 
rather than English lo check 
attendance each day, to 
reinforce recognition of 
colours and numbers and the 
days ofthe week, and to teach 
health, nutrition, music, song, 
and dance. In Grades 1, 2. and 
3, French was ext^^nded to 
Include art and Uteraturo and. 
of course, aU the major 
holidays and celebrations. 
French became EIS natur:'.' a 
p a n v » f my students' day as 
English, although I was not 
then a French NpeciaUst" and 
was far from bilingual. The 
parents of my students 
accepted, r a ^ e r than actively 
supported, the inclusion of 
French in the Kindergarten 
curriculum, and to my 
knowledge no other school in 
the district had a similar 
program. T h a t was a number 
of years before French 
immersion found its way to the 
Interior ofthe province, and 
now, of course, a number of 

districis offer early, as well as 
late, immersion. My concern is 
for children who are not and 
who probably never will be 
participants in immersion, 
Ihrough either choice or lack 
of oppiirtunity. When I speak 

Iilcm en I arg fren eh 
sjiccialists in our 

disirict havejound 
ihat ^. 'iidcatsiciio 
have been exposed 

Io French in. the 
primary grades d.o 

far better In Grade 5 
than ihose ivho 

have not. 

of early exposure, I am talking 
about "regular" primary 
classrooms, and 1 am talking 
to "regular" primary teachers 
who themselves mav hot have 
a strong command of the 
French language. 

Let me tell you what's been 
happening in Kootenay-
Columbia (SD 20). About sbc 
years ago, xyJveVi Tra i l and 
Castlegar We've separate 
disticts, i called a meeting of 
primary teachers interested i'n 
using French in the classroom. 
Five people .showed up 
including one specialist who 
provided release time to all 
the teachers at ono elemen
tary school and could teach 
Frenc l i to every grade 
includliig Kindergarten. The 
otli('^isiiad very little know
ledge of the language but were 
eager, to offer to their students 

learning opportunities as rich 
and varied as possible. So we 
explored ideas, offered 
suggestions, sang songs, and 
practised a few simple class-
rnnm expressions. The num
ber at the ne.xt meeting had 
more than doubled, and 1 
provided a handout to lake 
back to other teachers. Thus 
was born the Primary French 
Curriculum, albeit rudimen
tary. As our district has grown, 
so have our numbers. I have 
put together a month-by-
month teachers' guide, and I 
am producing an accompany
ing tape to assist with pronun
ciation. Upon request, 1 have 
visited a number of primary 
classrooms, and I am full of 
admiration for all the 
teachers, some with years of 
experience, some new to the 
profession, who are willing to 
learn in order tn teach, and 
who are committed to creating 
a learning environment that 
e,\tends the language experi
ence of their young students. 
Primary French meetings are 
far from solemn! We have a lot 
of fun. We are tolerant of each 
other's mistakes, generous 
about sharing resources, and 
endlessly supportive and 
encmiragmg. Last year, a 
group spent an entire after- . 
noon producmg a calendar 
imit for each school, and one 
teacher put together a tape of 
simple French songs. The 
Primary French program is 
no l another tune-consuming, 
stress-creating extra that 
somehow has to be added on 
to the ever-growing list of 
what must be taught. French 

KidsFirst! is first with kids 
on the Knowledge Network 

ince the launch of the 
KidsFirstI Uteracy 

\ initiative a year ago, 
_ the hosts, Zack a Zoe, 

have become household 
names for families across B .C. 
In two-minute segments the 
hosts peddle their magical 
bUmp over the virtual land
scape of B . C . , focussing on its 
rich heritage and giving voice 
to the children of its diverse 
cominunities. 

Children submit their 
ilrawings, stories, and jokes to 
be read on-air or posted on 
the KidsFirstI Web page 
(www.knowtv.c.om). Occasion
ally some young viewers visit 
tho studio and make a guest 

" B T n a recent medical study 
. H 'ptdJ l i shed by Health 
< m Canada, of 142 

_ H L adolescents between 14 
'and 18 years of age: 

• 15% h a d witnessed spousal 
violence -

• 16% reported being 
se.xually abused 

• 20% reported neglect 

• 39% reported physical 
abuse 

• 41% reported emotional 
abuse 

appearance. Viewer sub
missions may also appear in 
the KidsFirstI section of The 
Vancouver Sun. 

This initiative involves three 
media (television, on-line site, 
and newspaper) with kids as 
the authors. 'Vounger cliildren 
are sitting down with their 
parent or guardian to write 
their piece or to colour their 
drawing. Many submissions 
come from school teachers 
who have students write a 
short story or a poem on a 
certain theme and submit 
their collective efforts to 
KidsFirstI 

On Sunday, December 13, 
1998, the Knowledge Network, 

can easily be incorporated into 
daily routines and integrated 
naturally with other subjects. 

I firmly believe in the 
benefits of eariy language 
acquisition for all students. 
Elementary French specialists 
in our district have found that 
students who have been 
exposed to French m the 
primar,' grades do far better 
in Grade 5 than those who 
have not. This Is harilly 
surprising. These children 
have had the advantage of 
years of repetition of sounds, 
words, and phrases in the 
target language. Theu- ear is 
attuned, their word bank 
already open, their memory 
receptive. These students do 
not ask, "Why do we have to 
take French?" They don't need 
to ask. They have grown up 
with French as p a i l of their 
day at schtini. It is natural. It is 
my hope, therefore, that 

Their ear is attuned, 
their ivord bank 

already open, their 
memory receptive. 

French or another second 
language will be part of every 
child's learning experience 
from Kindergarten until at 
least the end of Grade 8, not 
just in SD 20 but eventually 
throughout the province. 

Doirdre Santesso is the co
ordinator of French for .SD 20 
(Kootenay-Columbia). 

in partnership with Unicef, 
will present International 
Children's Day of Broadcasting 
during a special, extended 
line-up of KidsFirstI children's 
programs and short anima
tions to educate children and 
families about the need for 
world-wide recognition ot 
children's rights. 

KidsFirstI. is a non
commercial, non-violent three-
hour time slot that runs from 
07:00 to 10:00 seven days a 
week on the Knowledge 
Network, with a family l ime 
slot every Simday evening 
from 18:00 to 20:00. 

- Katrina Raddings and Micltacl 
Boucher, Knowledge Network 

Early intervention pays off 
•: 61% reported at least one 

ofthese five types of 
mailt eatment 

When adolescents who 
reported maltreatment were 
compared wi th those who said 
they had not experienced 
maltreatment-

• no significant differences : . 
,' werefotmd in family type. 

(one- or two-parent family), 
. father's occupation, or 

number of schools 
attended. -

significant differences were 4 
fotmd with respect to 

• mother's occupation (coded. 
>"lower"for.themaltreat-!.:;: : 
ment group), and the 
likehhood of being in a 
"special class" (more than 
twice as likely among the: 
"maltreated'^ group).:'-
members ofthe maltreat-' 
ment group scored lower on 
selfrcsteem and were more i 
likely to exhibit behaviour 
problems, to be frequent 
users of drugs, alcohol, and; 

tobacco, to have lower 
school attendance, and to , 
contemplate runnmg away 
flora home and committing 
suicide. , • 

The study concludes: "The 
findings of tliis study support 
the need for prevention and:.:,: 
early intervention programs..;? 
early mtervention is likely to 
be more effective and cost; 
efficient than progiams that 
target more established 

dysfuncUonal fwnfly systems.r 
j.and-'entrenched.maladaptive:ir4 

behaviour patterns." 
Source: Take Another Liiok at Our, 

; 5cAoob. CTF, Ian Maraon &..Susanj 
Kay Wilson, "An Examination of ^ 

% the Association Between Histories i 
H ofMaltreatmentand Adolescent.;; 

Risk Behaviors," Health Canada", 
0 9 9 5 . : _ - \ y r .fri^- • i 
Reprmte'd from B.C 'Alternate .V-//, 

:•: EducationAssociatioD"newsletter,i! 
Juno 1998..-.' " 

http://ea.se
http://www.knowtv.c.om
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Tanzania 

^^^^ 

by Larry Kuehn 

Partners i n 
international 

w o r k 
: The BCTF's international•• 
prcgrams are carrieti out as 
partnerships. Teacher imions 
in other countries are the key 

' partnors.with programs : -
jointly designed and devel- ' y 
oped. The work could not be 
done without others mvolved 
as well, providing comraunica- v 
tion links, translation when 
required, and admmistrative 
support, and often funds that : 
match those from the BCTF's 
International Solidarity Fund. 
• ::Co-Deyeloprient Canada 
(Co-Dev) is ainihternational 
development organization 
located in Vancouver. Many of ; 
the BCTF projects with Latin 

. American unions have been 
facilitated by Co-Dev, including 
the matching of funds through 
grants from the Canadian 

. Triteriiational beveiopiiient - ' 
Agency. 

Oxfam-Canada has jointly 
organized with NANTU and 

: the BCTF the projects in 
Namibia. In.additioii to on-the-
ground support, Oxfaih has 
been able to bruig funds ofthe 
Canaidian govemmcnl and its ; 
own fundraising to match 

"those from the BCTF. 

Many of the BCTF mtema-
tional projects are carried out 
through a consortium with the 
Ctmadian Teachers' Federa
tion and Education Inter
national.'As an example, the 

' three organizations, along 
with GUSO. have worked • ' 
together to assist teachers in 
warrtorn Mozambique develop 

: their organization so it can 
speak for the needs of 
education and teachers. 
,.' Partnership and mutual 
learning, not charity, form the 
tientral philosophy of the BCTF 
International Solidarity 
Program. 

M a m i b i a 
.'Because of BCTF support 

for our training program, 
teachers in Namibia are more 
assertive of their rights." This 
was the message brought to 
the BCTF executive in August 
by John Nakula, general 
secretary of NANTU 
(Namibian National Union of 
Teachers). 
.r Naihibia was a colony of 
South Africa until its inde
pendence in 1989, at which 
point the long process of 
dismantling the apartheid , 
system began. "Our system 
was oppressive and repres- . 

sive," Nakuta told the execu
tive. "The training supported 
by the BCTF has helped our 
members be equipped now as 
advocates in theu- schools." 

In addition to resources for 
the training, matched by 
funding from OXFAM-Canada. 
the BCTF has provided 
experienced staff representa
tive trainers, who travelled to 
Namibia to work with 
colleagues there. Don Reader, 
fi-om Vancouver Elementary, 
for example, spent an ex
tended time over several years 

. assisting in the design and 
delivery of school represen
tative workshops, and he has 
participated in the training of 
more than a thousand 

. Namibian teachers in 
advocacy skills. 

Nakuta told the BCTF that 
NANTU is committed to 
becoming self-reliant, and the 
BCTF support has played an 
importanl role as they develop 
toward thatgoab 

Federation members come 
back from experiences like 
Reader's enriched by the 
experience and committed to 
biiilding links between 
teachers internationally. 

South Afiriica 
The non-racial teacher 

tmion created in South Africa 
in 1990 as apartheid finally 
started to crumble has been 
linked with the BCTF since iU 
beginning. Initially, funding 
was provided to the South 
African Democratic Teachers' 
Union (SADTU) to assist in its 
sign-up of members m a 
climate where change was 
under way but sand W J L S being 
poured in the gears by those 
who opposed the 
transformation from white 
domination. 

Once an organization was in 
place, SADTU drew on BCTF 
experience in developing 
training programs for union 
activists. Those soon became 
incorporated as a regular part 
of the program ofthe 
organization, fully financed by 
the rapidly growing union. 

A union priority-rand a • 
national priority—is the 
creation of a "culture of 
learning" in South Africa's i 
schools that had been thrown 
mlo rhaos by apartheid and 
the social struggle to end it. 
Union professional 
development programs were 
seen as making an essential 
contribtstlon to tbo process. 
The B O F and the Canadian 

Teachers' Federation 
responded to SADTU's request 
for support in this initiative. 
Retired BCTF Professional 
Development Director Mike 
Zlotnik spent a month in the i 
country listening to the . 
dreams and problems of 
teachers and, with another 
CTF colleague, made a 
recommendation for future 
program directions. Initial' -
startup fiuiding will soon be s 
replaced by ongoing 

• aUocations from South Airican J 
teacher fees. 

The SADTU-BCTF 
relationship has been further. 
developed by many exchanges, u 
The most recent, in April, saw 
10 South African union 
activists spend three weeks in j 
B.C. teacher locals and 
schools. Ten B C. teachers, in 
return, spent three weeks in : 

. August, getting to know the 
. teachers and schools of South 

Africa 
In loss than 10 years, 

SAD! U has grown into a ; -
strong union for the teachers' 
of South Africa. It is carrying:: 
out its own international 

; solidarity programs, now, 
helping other teacher 
organizations in'Africa 
develop their capacity to serve 

-teachers and education. 



L a t i n 
A m e r i c a 

Throughout Latin America, 
women make up the great 
majority of the teaching force, \. 
but few have been in 
leadership positions in their. : 
union. That is changing, and ; 
tho BCTF has played a role in 
encouraging that change. 

The Federation has sup
ported programs to encourage 
women to get active in the 
union in several coimtries in 
Central and South America. . 
Every program has led to 
some increased participation 
of women in the union, 
through vvomen's committees 
or secretariats^ Many more 
women are bcuig elected to 

'imion offices. 
Rosario Bajarona, from the 

Women's Commission of the 
Education Workers of 
Guatemala, described the 
impact in this way: -
"Guatemalan teachers have 
been motivated by what ; 
British Columbian teachers do 
in their own context. They 
have helped us to i qderstand . 
our rights as teachers within 
the union. Many women 
teachers are now participating 
actively, and, finally, three 
women have been elected to 
the national union executive." 

Project 
Overseas 

The Canadian Teachers' 
Federation annually runs 
professional development pro
grams in other countries, 
usmg the facilitation skills of 
Canadian teachers. The 
program has been sending 
teachers overseas for two-to-
four-week workshops since the 
1960s. Four BCTF members 
are funded to lake part each 
year. 

Some countries in which 
B.C. teachers have worked 
over the past few years aro 
Dominica, Ghana, Guyana, 
Lesotho, Malawi, Mongolia, 
Mozambique, Nepal, Tanzania, 
Thailand, Tibet, Sierra Leone, 
and St. Vincent. 

C u b a 
Teachers ui Cuba could offer 

anyone in the world lessons in 
organizing. Skills and 
programs are no problem—but 
the resources to carry them 
out are. The U.S. blockade and 
current economic problems 
mean progi-ams just sit on a 
shelf. Taper to print manuals, 
tools to put on workshops—all 
of these are lacking.' 

The BCTF, with matching 
funding from the Canadian 

government through CIDA, has 
provided some basic resources 
to the teachers' union. ' 

And B.C. teachers re-
.sponded when a'Cuban-
teacher-union officertoldthe 
1997 BCTF Summer Confer
ence about how the shortages 
affect the classroom. She said 
that teachers had to collect 
notebooks from students at the 
end of the school year and 
erase the pages so that the 
next year's cJa.ss would have 
notebooks. This news led to an 
immediate collection for paper 

. and pencils for her to carry 
back with her to Cuba. 
Teachers and students around '-
B.C. contributed 10,000 note- . 
books and crates of pencils 
last December to be sent to 
Cuban students. A similar 
program will be carried out 
this school year. _ 

Now a teOachcr tour to Cuba 
for the December holiday is 
being jointly organized for B.C. 

• teachers by Co-Development 
Canada and the Cuban teacher 
union. One week of the two-
week trip will be spent visiting 
schools and meeting teachers, 
all organized by the union. 

Larry Kuehn is the director of 
the BCTF's Research & 
Technology Division. 

Wiiiter holiday ^ 
break teacher 
tour to Cuba! 

Teachers from B.C. are. 
invited to join an educational 
tour to Cuba for the December 
1998 holiday break. The tour, 
hosted by the Cuban teachers' 
organization, the SNTECD, is 
being organized by Co-
Development Canada in 
conjunction with the BCTF. 

The first week will coasisl of 
lots of recreational time at" . 
some of Cuba's mor̂ t spectacu
lar beaches. The second week 
will include school visits, v. 
meeting with teachers.and 
teacher-trainmg professionals 
at the Faculty of Education, 
and visiting histoiic and . 
culturiil sites in and around 
Havana. A highlight ofthe trip ' 
will be pai-ticipating in the 
celebrations for the 40th ' 
Anniversary ofthe Cuban 
Revolution on New:Year's Eve! 

Numbers will be limited. 
For details of costs and to 
make bookings, contact Co-

• Development Canada: (604) : 
708-1495, F: (604) 708-1497, 
codev@web.net T . s 

Spring 
Break'99 

school group 
trips to Cuba 

Lookingfor new sights, 
soimds, flavours, and people? > 
Looking for a travel • 
experience that is thought-
provoking, exciting, and safe?-

Consider a teacher-student : 
tour to Cuba for the 1999 
Spring Break. Cuba is cultur
ally, historically, and politically 
fascinating—not to mention 
warm and sunny. Discover 
why this controversial Carib-

'bean island is such a unique 
and exhilarating place to visit. 

Co-Devoloprnent Canada, a ! ; 
non-government developnent; 
organization that works withv. • 
the BCTF and the Cuban 
teachers', union, is organizing f 
thetours. Students will link:.;' • 
v/ith Cuban youth to share 
ideas and experiences, and . 
participate incommunity — : 
projects. 

; For more information, 
contactCo-Development = 
Canada: (604) 708-1495, V 

, F: (604) 708-1497. or . 
codev@web.net ; st 

mailto:codev@web.net
mailto:codev@web.net
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by Jerry Reed 
etrenting from tlie 
goals of "Year 2000" 
has cost B.C. students 
and teachers dearly. 

Once upon a time, .some 
forward-looking people in ihe 
Ministry of liducation felt that 
we needed to take a careful 
look at the state of public 
educatiun. The new millen
nium was approaching, and it 
was felt that some basic 
changes might be needed to 
address tho new realities of 
the ne.xt century. The Sullivan 
Commission was formed to 
take that look. 

They listened to a broad 
group of people who were 
intimately involved in educat
ing oar youth. As a restdt of 
that consultation, they recom
mended some fundamental 
changes to the way we 
approach public education in 
B.C. 

One of the most far-reaci;<ng 

bySandruDavie 
ê ofleirhear 
accountability 
bandied about 

. . , regarding L 
iteachers. Ciuriculuin Is r.v 
'devised, leaiTiingqutcomes 
are, prescribed, and test scores, 
are collected with the very 
pubjic goal of making the -
^educational system and^ by. ' 
implication; the teachers -: 
:witliinthatsystem,account- : 
able. The implication that • 
neither teachers nor the 

'systeni;have been accountablej 
is what riles teachers so much. 
, We know that there is no 

' greater accoimttibility thaji • i 
facing a class, of students day . 
M and day out;Our r^^ 
•bilitiqs are great in that if wo. 
;?d6itot appiiopria^^ 

changes recommended 
broadened graduation re-
quirem(tnts. While recognizing 
the primary values of 
language and matliematicai 
lit(!ra(y that form the major 
crit(!ria I'or our present 
Dogwood Certificate ol' 
Graduation, the commission 
idcmtified iit least two olher 
routes to the Dogwood lhal 
gave increased status to olher 
"mm-acadeniic" skills such as 
practical and performing arts, 
and more general non-
classroom-oriented skills. This 
proposed bro.adening was 
fundameiilal in that the 
requirements for graduation 
drive the whole secondary 
curriculum. A wider gradua
tion funnel promised more 
opportunity for the significant 
segment of our siudents who 
are not primarily academically 
oriented, to be recognized for 
the genuine skills and 
interests that they bring to our 
society, and to bo better 

prepared for the contribution 
that IlK'y can make. 

This is a very positive alter
native to the present practice 
of providing one, primarily 
language-based, academic 
road to the Dogwood Certifi
cate, fhe present praciice 
essentially ignores the variety 
of neinls, interests, skills, and 
motivations o four siudents. 
Essentially all are asked to 
jump through the same 
acatlemic hoops, in appro.xi-
malely the same order, for the 
purpose of obtaining a degree 
which, as a result of discount
ing many ofour students" real 
inlerests and abilities, is 
becoming increasingly viewed 
as a necessary ticket for full 
participation in the society at 
large. It perverts the educa
tional process into a narrow 
focus on means to an end that 
is increasingly vague and 
problematic in this rapidly 
changing society. By clinging 
to the one sacred route to 

graduation, wc have unwil
lingly preserved two huge 
sy.slemic problems that 
continue lo grow a i d arc 
costing us a great j.irici in 
terms of student in(;fJv/ition 
and teacher stress. For the 
purposes of brevity here I'll 
label these problems as llw 
growth of special education 
and the increase of teacher 
stress. 

When students are pre
sented with a curriculum lhat 
discounts or ignores their 
motivations, skills, and inter
ests, they often react nega
tively. We no longer have the 
passive student body that 
accepted the educational 
opportunities off^-red by a 
relatively unified societal view 
of education needs. Our reac
tion to this growing number of 
students is to "medicalize" the 
situaUon and try, i n various 
ways, to "remediate" their sad 
deficiencies so they too can 
somehow enjoy the fruits of a 

"normal graduation." Hence 
the growth of special educa
tion and learning assi.stance. 
However, if these fail, we still 
offer a consolation prize in the 
form of a School-Leaving 
Certificate. 

I don'l think wo need to re
invent the wheel here. Year 
2000 provided a course of 
action based on a lengthy 
process of listening to the 
educational stakeholders of 
B.C. We need to take it out, 
dust it off, a n d begin its 
implementation at the second
ary level. T h e findings are in; 
the recommendations are 
made. Let's have the courage 
to offer our youth the best 
opportunities we can give 
ihem to participate posiUvely 
in the next mil lennium! 

Jerry Reed teaches at David 
Stoddart Secondary School, 
Cache Creek. 

Whatitmeans to be accountable 
organize, assess resoiirces, 
deliver instruction, provide 
adequate and effective v 
practice, and then formatively 
and summatively assess the •.: 
outcome ofour and our • 

.students' effoEts, the class-. • 
room is in chaos. If we don't 
do biir job properly, we get 
immediate feedback.; : • . 
. We know that every day is 

van ativenture in which we will 
be asked to make hundreds of 

.. decisibn-that will have an 
iiiipact'on other people's lives. 
We.know that we will not have 

. time to reflect on those • 
decisions.'but'will have to 
make many based on our v : 
experience and our knowledge 

: and our assessment of a 
situation. We know that most 

> decisions will be good ones, 
"but that sometimes we will err 

And when we err, we know 
th&i retribution .will be swift. It 
may come inthe form of a 

' classroom confrontation, an 
irate parent, a disciplinary. 
investigation, or all ofthe :.; 
above. We knowithat as , • • 
professitinals we will be asked 
to explain'ourselves and to • : 

• seek out help if we need '. 
professional development: We " 
expect that m the service of 
children, we must display the v 
highest standards of behavi- , 
our. Otherwise, we cannot be: 

.• the effective educators •we .-
wish to be. 

We must not only display tlie ; 
highest standards of behaviour, 
in the classroom, but also bo a; 
role model in tho commiuiity.:' 
If we are not, we cari,find 
ourselves again subject to 
public scrutiny and potential 

discipline. No other profeST -. 
sionals except religious 
leaders are held to such a high ' 
public standard. 
• When on our own time we 
involve.our students in 
activities outside the class
room, we are again reminded 
of ourrespousibilities. If we do 
i),ot actiuit ourselves properly, 
we may find ourselves; 
defetiding bur behaviour or 
our decisions in dealing with a. 
particular situation, and, • 
again, we may find oiursclv'es. 
beingdisciplined,; ' 

- ;.Such'is ttie nature of our 
profession.-And given thaf 

: teaching is the most important 
job in the world; we know, v 
how vital it is that we do our 
job and get it right: So if Uie 
word accoujitafi/e can be 

: defined as "̂ subject to giving ' 

Lively learning 
by Jane Powell \ 
yjL- t one time, : ; \Y-: 

: :.y^-professional theatre. 
: , ; ^ T ^ - w a s restricted to t . 
: X . » . i a r g e Canadian cities, 
/and residents ofthe Interioî iV 
eagerly anticipated school \vj 
productions or those 'i-
presented by Tom Kerr and' 1̂ 

T h e Western Canada Youth 
Tlteatre, who toured plays 
through theInterior. At that 

;time, too, high school drama/ 
theatre programs involved 
choosmg a play, rehearsing, 
and performmgit In the ; 
1990s,.many smaller cities ; 

ihost'Visiting professional 
performers or run their own • 

itheatre companies and 
comihiinity theatre groups. 
For, examjile ,̂  Kanoi^ 
professional theatre'coiiipany 
with two Vheatres. Salmon ' • ; 
Arm and Vernohianaiohg. 
others, haye highly respected 

"smateii;^6ups ŵ ^ 
own theatres. Schools are.-^ 
also very different in that thoy 
are charged with preparing 

students for an increasingly 
complex world. The purpose of 
drama/theatre programs in 
schools is to help students 
understand the social world, 

: to examine human experi- ; 
ences through imagined roles 
and situations," and to offer 
learning experiences that 
"help prepare learners for 
present and future 
challenges,'* (Ministry of 

; Education, 1995, p.l). 
. In drama education,.we " ' 
have come to realise, there
fore, that there are fundamen- . 
tai differences between putting 
on playi',:part of the mandate 
of conimunity theatre, and 
educating students. In theatre, 
the objective is to have an 

. effect on the audience; in 
schools, we aim to have an 
effect primarily, on the ; 
participants. In theatre, the 

, end product is the production, 
. ' i in schools, the end product is .. 
A the student. In theatre, wc aro 
• .generally working with adults; 

•hi schools, we are working 
with young people whose 

developmental needs wo have • 
to consider. 

Of course, many schools still : 
choose to put on productions 
for tlie communi^—usually on i 
an extra-curricular basis. • •' .-; 
These endeavours are valuable 
in that they build a sense of 
cohesion and foster good 
public relations; but they may 

In theatre, the 
objective is to have 
' a/rejfecton the , 

, audience; in schools.! 
we aim to have an 
effect, primarily, on 

theparticipants'. ' 
also perpetuate the idea that 
the objective'of drama/theatre * 
programs is to put on plays;; 

In contrast to these highly • 
publicized shows, let'us now : 
examine an endeavour under
taken by many schools—the 

.Remembrance Day assembly. 
In what'ways might it be ; . 
considered an educational 

:: an accoimt," then wo need to; 
realize that we are defudtely: < 
accoimtable every hoiir of;toi 
every day.'In the eyes of our-'';:: 
students; our cbmmunity.iftiad ;' 

, the law,-we are never <)ff£sW.;fi 
•dbty. 

I don't think there is any -:• 
other job where there is .such S 
a high standard of account-. ><| 
ability. So, the next time yon » i 
hear people imply or state ', ^, 
that teachers are not';~'f,'y- '• 
accountable; toll them^ahoutifS 
the high standard that,C/^SijSi 
teachere are held to. tbetkirti:. 
they'll fae surprised!, .V-V • / 

Sandra DaDie is vice-'.^-C^-^l-'i 
president ofthe PrinceOepirgqi 
Teachers' Association. ' 

. Source: Crosscurrents,.newslettior;-
ofthe Special Education , - \ 
Association of B.C., Fall n998 . , . 

endeavour as well as a 
theatrical one"? The key is in 
the process, of course. If the 
teacher works as a facilitator, • 
he/she will involve students in 
researching aspects of war, 
taking surveys of the prospecT. 
tive audience, decidmg on -
messages thej'.want to convey,. 
selecting or creatmg theirown ••. 
material.'deciding on staging, ' 
performing; and,finally, .r;. 
reflecting on the experience by' 
responding to questions such 
as What did you learn about . 
war. the ways people solve 
conflict, and Canada's contri
bution to peace? Which 
techniques'were most effective 
and why? What did you realize 

. about yourseli/the group? and,, 
In what ways is drama a way • 
of building community? 

In this kind of assignment, 
: students are not only adding to 

their own knowledge and 
understanding but also sharmg 
that understanding in a way • 
that benefits the school, By our 
emphasizing learning'and. . 
stVvice, the performers feela 

sense of accomplishment y- •; 
without developing the kuid of; 
arrogance that can impede' 
learning. 

Of course, the Reraem-
brance Day assembly is only:s 
one ofthe ways that teachers| 

; work •with students in drama*;; 
: programs. We may choosea';-
variety of strategies; from role' 
drama to playbuilding to play.? 
analysis, depending on the : 
age of the students and what' 
we want them to learn. Thus,^ 
drama in education has 
developed its ownsfct of,. .. ; 

-objectives and forms that are 
" different from those of 

community theatre. The next; 
time you<meet a drama^ 

. teacher,pleaseacknowledge 
- the work he/she does in . : . 
educatmg yburig people 
through drama'by asking, -
.•̂ What iire yoiur students ; 
learning about these days ?" 

Jane Pouiell teaches at. 
NorKamSecondary School 
and University College of the 
Cariboo. School of Education • 

'• Kamloops. v.' . , 
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Retirement-plaraiing seminai-s 

A l l teachers age 40+ should plan tu attend one of the 
retirement-planning seminars listed. There is no pre-
registration, nor fee. Seminars are on Saturdays from 09:00 tn 
16:00. except where noted. The agenda includes what retire
ment is, the Teachers' Pension Plan, legal issues, retirement 
experiences, pension calculations, and personal advice. Make 
sure to bring a calculator and your most recent pension 
statement. Younger teachers are welcome. 

We have been notified by the Superannuation Commission 
that these leachers died during the past yean 

Date 

rNdyemlier 7, 1998 

November 14, 1998 

November 21 .1998 

November 28 ,1998 

January 16,1999 

January 23, 1999 

January 30 ,1999 

February 6 ,1999 

•February 13 .1999 

fl?ebriiELry;27;;i999 

M a r c h 27 ,1999 

A p r i l 10 .1999 

'Ap_ril;17,1999 . 

A .pr i l24 .1999 

A p r a 2 9 , 1 9 9 9 * 

•Apri l 30 ,1999* . 

M a y 1,1999 

M a y s ' , 1999 

*Thurs. & F r i . 16:00 to 

Location 

Cronfcrooit, Inn of tho Soutli 

Kamloops, Ok. College of tho Cariboo 

Nanaimo, Coast Bastion Inn 

Richmond, Richmond Inn 

Surrey, Sheraton Guildford Hotel 

Coquitlam, Westwood Plateau G8iC Q u b 

Bumafty. Clarion Hotel yUla 

Langley, Newlands Golf & Countrj' Q u b 

North Vancouver, N . Shore Winter Club 

•V&neouuer. Plaza 500 Hotel ; 

Kelowna, Ramada Lodge Hotel 

Castlegar, Sandman Iim 

' /Ifrfiotsford, Inn at King's Crossing 

Prince George, Inn of the North 

Smilhers, Hudson's Buy Lodge 

/'rmce flupert. Crest Motor Hotel 

. 7'errace, The Terrace Inn 

VSrtoria, A^ctoria Conference Centre 

20:00 

Factor88? 
Age64? 

Reminder: SIP-LongTerm 
Teachers who have reached 

the age of 64 or the factor 88, 
age plus contributory service 
with the teachers or muni
cipal peniiion plan, may 
voluntarily withdraw from the 
B C T F Salary Indemnity Plan: 
Long Term. If you have 
reached age 65 or factor 90, 
you are no longer eligible for 
long-term benefits and should 
withdraw. 

If you fit one of the above 
criteria and wish to withdraw 
from the long-term part of the 
plan, wri te or fax (604) 871-
2287 the B C T F Income 
Security Department for 
withdrawal application forms. 

Ontario Teachers' 
PerjsionPIan 

extends deadline 
The Ontario Teachers' Pen

sion Plan has advised the B.C. 
Teachers' Pension Plan that it 
has extended the deadline on 
cancellation of the reciprocal 
agreement to December 31, 
1998. 

If you wish to have this 
service recognized in B.C.. you 
must submit to Ontario an 
application to transfer on or 
before December 31. 1998. 
Under the current system, fail
ure to do so will mean no ability 
to use tho service toward your 
B.C. Pension. 

If you have service, apply to 
transfer it now. The opportunity 
is until tho end of this year. 

More information on the BCTF 
Web site: VAVw.bctf.bc.ca under 
"Pensions and Income Security. 

Adcock. Mary 
jXlexander, Patricia L. 
Andrcashuk, Kathieon 
Ashurst. Lila C. 
Aston, Uonel V/. 
Bachleitner. Donald 
Ballard, Ernest 
Barbour, Mary K. 
Barkman, Vincent 
Bassewitz, Vicke 
Batch, Alice M . 
Bird. W, Ray 
Bledsoe, Ada 
Borelli, James V. 
Borland, Marjorie 
Bossi, Anita 
Botkin, Lucille B. 
Bouey, Marion A. 
Bowcott, Ronald E . 
Bowell, Susie D. 
Boyd, Grace M . 
Brealey, Ida U . 
BuckJey, Maqorie 
Buckley, Roger M . 
Bunting, P.A. 
Burns. Aina E . 
Caldwell, Kathe 
CalleberA', Robert D. 
Campbell. Edith L. 
Campbell, Robert 
Carter, Don B. 
Celli. Arturo G. 
Chapman, James R. 
Churchill, Edmond 
Clarke, Charity 
Clarke, Margaret N. 
C o l c E a r i C . 
CoUtos. Ann C. 
Connolly. Helen I. 
Corkle, Anna B. 
Cornish, Norman C. 
Crawford, John D. 
Cruttenden, Bertie 
Cunningham, Lloyd 
Curtis, Mary A.: 
Daly, Gary D. 
Davies, Ruth W.. 
Dawson, Ernest T. 
Dear, Stanley H. 
Dibb, Ustina 
Dobie, Robert W. 
DooU. Jacob C. 
Douglas, Mary M . 
Eaton, Edna May 
Edwards, Norma R. 
Elliott, Dorothy 
Elliott, Winifred A. 
Eltringham, PhylUs 
Ensor, Annie A. 
Evans, Georgma 
Fargey, Betty J . 
Fargey, Dorothy 
Feltham, Peter A. 
Fenton, Gertrude 

Fergiison, Agnes D. 
Foisy. Alma D. 
Frandsen. Frank E. 
Frederick, Eugene 
Galbraith. Stuart 
Gautier, Thomas E. 
Gibson, Eva L . 
Gilbert, Doris A. 
Goddard, William P. 
Good, Vendee 
Gormna, Helen 
Grant, Mildred 
Green, Thomasena 
Grove Ruth 
Giundon, Jason 
Haan. Leola 
Hamlet, Patricia 
Hards, Albert A . 
Harper, Mary A . 
Haselhan, Annie C. 
Hawkins, Robert T. 
Hazle, Evelyn E . 
Healy, John C. , 
Helem, Valerie 
Heywood, Robert L. 
Hickman, Harry 
Higuchi. Gus 
Hill. M.Agnes 
Hmds, James C. 
Hogan, David T. 
HoUins, i'rank 
Hiunphries. Dennis 
Jackson, James M . 
Jewkcs, James C. 
Kaethler, Jack 
Kenny. Fanny V. 
Kero, Melvin 
Ketter, Yvonne 
Keys, Mary E . 
Kiltz. Cecilia 
iCinahan, Michael 
King, M . EUzabctb 
Kirk, Marjorie 
Kirkby, Alan G. 
Knight, Margarethe 
Knight, Rowland A. 
Kobanik, Margaret 
Kuiper, Marian 
Lane, Gladys P. ' 
Lange, Laura 
Latuner, Eogar C. 
Leach, Wanetta 
Leagh, Rainc 
Lcdgerwood, Jean 
U e , David E . . 
Lehman, Beatrice 
Leitch, Georginn • 

• Leppard, Minnie 
Leslie, Peter M . : 
Ugliburn, Reeta . . 
MacRae, Jeffory 
Maki; Helen M . 
Manuel, Leon W . L . 
Marshall, WilUam F. 

Martin, Gladys E. 
Martin, Margaret B. 
Martin. Mary D. 
Matthews, Leslie B. 
McAllister, John L. 
McBain. KatWeen 
McDonell, Robert A. 
McDougal, Mary 
McDougall. Hugh 
McGregor, A . Jim 
Mclrtosh. Helen G. 
McKay, Auralie H . 
McKenzie, John .A. 
McKinley, Donna M. 
M c L e o d . E n a G . 
McMartm, Wendy 
McMicken, Eloise 
McMiUan, John C. 
McMorran, Patricia 
McNaughton, Editli 
McNicol, Helen K. 
McPherson, Hugh J . 
McRae. Anne M , 
Mereigh, Christopher 
Merilees, Welbourne 
Mitchell, Jean 
Montgomery. Kathleen 
Moore: John D. 
Morlanu, Elizabeth 
Morlcy, Isabel 
MottishaW, Henry 
Mould, Margaret L. 
Muir, Donald 
Munro, Frances 
Nelmes, Ernest J . 
Nelson, Yvonne 
Newcom, Hazel F. 

Nye, Florence 
O'Shaugbnessy, Patrick 
Page, Ralph T. 
Pagctt, Martha 
Palvesky, Ralph 
Papan, Mahabir 
Parker, Aiuiie 
Parker John A. 
Parlett, Joyce M . 
Parsons. Phyllis A . ' 
Peacock, Dorothy 
Pearson. Kathleen E. 
Pederson, John G. 
Peele, Merle R. 
Penman, Ralph J . 
Phillipson, Joe 
Plummer, Patricia A. 
Pontoni; Marjorie 
Poole, Louise E . 
Porter, Erica M . 

; Preddy, Mabel V. 
. Price, Bertram E. v 

Pryco, Colin J.: 
Raglin, Gordon 
Regan, Arte 
Reid, Ida L. 
Reid, Marjorie M . . : 

Rice-Jones. William 
Richardson. Bernard 
Rinta, Edv/m A . 
Robertson, A . Jean 
Robinson, Marian K. 
Rogelstad. Mervin 
Rogers, Gordon E . 
Rooney, Thomas P. 
Rorke, Gladys 
Ross, Grant Hilton 
Rougoau, Marguerite 
Rowe, Ada F. 
Sale, Thomas D. 
Sarell, Terence J . 
Shumka. Ann L . 
Shunter, Esma C. 
Simpson. Keith B. 
Sinclair, Harold : 
Smart, Ian S. 
Smith, Herbert S. 
Smith, Hope R. 
Smith, Robin N . 
Spain, Dorothy 
Spanbauer, D.J. 
Sproule, Clifford 
Steele, E . Ruth 
Stephenson, Archibald 
Stewart, George R. . 
Story, Isabel R. 
Strotton, Marjorie L 
Tai t .BogerM. 
Tate. Eleanor 
Tate, Wllda I. 
Taylor, Agnes A. 
Taylor, Jean D. 
Terris, Edward M. 
Tetrault, John L . 

T h o m p s o n , Marget 
Titsworth, WUma G. 
Todd, Stuart 

Trunkfield, Joy 
Vaio, Lonore 
Voth,Wmiam 
VVainwright, Roy D. 
WaUis. Jessie M . 
Warick, John . \ . 

: Warner. Joseph W. 
Webb, Margaret 

. WeUbum, Elizabeth 
Wenschlag, Patrick 
Wickens, James 
Wiens, Menno 
Wight, Eulie F. 
Wdkm.Dorval 
Wdson, Charles J . 
Wilson, Donald J . 

U .Woodman, S..Eric. 
Woodruff:; Elizabeth 
Woods, Sadie 

"Wright, Arthur B. 
' Wright; F r a n c i s ^ - r i : 

WylUo, Margarite 
; Zimmerman, Gary 

-fi-

Accord '99: early retirement and career transition 
. _ , u o . h i » v „ H Tnac.hers on leave from a full- it can be tax-sheltered m an Check your penslo 

by Al Comes 
ccord "99 is for B C T F 
members who are 
close to retirement 
age; some of the 

information applies to those 
between the ages of 50 and 55 
considering a career change. 

Who is eUgible? 
Participants must have 10 

years of contributory service 
Ul the pension plan and must 
have been members ofthe 
B C T F bargaining unit during 
the previous 20 months (two 
years). 

Teachers aged 50-54 are 
eligible for the career-
transition component of the 
accord. Teachers aged 55-64 
are eligible for the early-
retirement component oftho 
accord. Eligible teachers will 
be those who retire or leave 
the .system effective July 1, 
1999. June 30,1999, will be 
the date used for determining 
the age of benefit entitlement. 

What is the benefit? 
. The benefit paid to partici
pants will be an amount equal 

to the actual savings achieved 
over a two-year period based 
on the difference between the 
average salarj' pa id to out
going and incoming teachers. 
Th e calculations will be based 
on provincial averages rather 
than on particular teachers. 

The Superannuation 
Commission wi l l provide a 
statement as to the actual 
amount of the benefit i n the 
late fall of 1999, following 
resignation from your district. 
What about part-time 
teachers and teachers on 
leaves of absence? 

Eligible leachers with part-
time assignments in their final 
year of teaching will receive a 
benefit determined by their 
percentage time of appoint
ment. F o r example, a teacher 
working part-time but on 
leave from a full-time assign
ment w U be eligible for the 
benefit of a full-time teacher. 
Teachers on a part-time 
assignment, not on leave from 
a full-time assignment, will 
receive a benefit prorated to 
the amount ofthe assignment 

Teachers on leave from a full-
time assignment, and not 
teaching at all. will be treated 
as if they have been working 
full-time in terms of the 
benefit from the accord. 
What about health 
and welfare benefits? 

No health and welfare plan 
is available for teachers who 
resign prior to reaching the 
retiremenl age of 55. Such 
teachers make theu- own 
arrangements for dental and 
extended health. 

The 'i'eachers' Pension Plan 
provides a health and welfare 
plan for those in receipt of <i 
pension. 
District ERIPs 
and the accord 

Teachers whose districts offer 
other early-retirement incentive 
programs may elect either the 
local ERIP or participation in 
this accord, but they may not 
access both programs. 
Retirement 
allowance/RRSP 

Assuming the benefit quali
fies as a retirement allowance. 

i l can be tax-sheltered in an 
RRSP. up to $2,000 per year 
for each year up to and 
including 1996, but not 
beyond, in which leachers 
have been members of the 
teachers' pension plan. This is 
in addition to any existing 
RRSP room teachers may 
have. 

What about . 
returning to teaching? 

Teachers who participate in 
this accord will not be eligible 
lo return to employment in 
the public school system, 
including employment as a 
leacher on call , until one year 
after the final payment is 
made. T h e final payment will 
be made on June 30. 2001. 
Participants who return to 
teaching prior to June 30. 
2002. must repay the full 
amount of the benefit 
received. 

Siiould members take 
advantage of the accord? 

Members should gather as 
much information as possible 
before making a decision. 

Check your pension statement, 
visil the B C T F Web site, and 
attend a B C T F Retirement 
Planning Seminar in your 
community. 

Teachers under 55 should 
think aboul taking advantage 
of the accord only if they have 
other satisfactory income. 

Teachers aged 55 and older 
should take advantage of the 
accord if Ihey can afford to 
retire on their existing retire
ment income. 

If you are considering 
retiring effective July 1.1999, 
you should contact the Super
annuation Commission in mid-
fall, requesting a retirement 
package and pension estimate 
for a pension to commence 
July 1.1999. 

InformaUon contained in this 
article is taken from tho Public 
Sector Accord on Early 
Retirement and Teacher Career 
Transition and letters of 
correspondence between the 
BCTF and government. 

Al Comes is an assistant 
director in the BCTF's Income 
Security Division. 

P 



6^ Karen Harper 

s a par i of the rorent 
accord between the 
B C T F and the provin-

— _ Lcial government, 
which wiil provide for an 
early-retirement cash payout 
for those retiring on June ,30, 
1999 (see Accord '99 on page 
10) changes on a cosl-neutral 
basis lo the Teachers' Pension 
Plan were recommended to 
the Teachers' Pension Board. 
The changes, approved by the 
board, will be implemented via 
either Order in Council or 
legislative amendment as 
required by the Teachers' 
Pension Plan. 

1. Child-rearing 
dropout credit 

The child-rearing dropout 
credit will permit those whose 
break in s c n i c e for child 
rearing occurred after starting 
teaching, but prior to teachmg 
in B .C. , to have that time 
recognized. The first period of 
teaching must have occurred 
in another Canadian province, 
and the service must have 
remained on account in that 
province either for transfer to 
B .C. or for payment of a 
separate pension. This will 
help those whose age plus 
service would equal "90" i f the 
child-rearing time were 
recognized to achieve a non-
reduced pension. (Note: a non-
reduced pension at 90 is not a 
full pension. A full pension is 
based on 35 years of full-time 
service and is achieved only by 
working and contributing over 
a 35-year period) 

The change will be accom
plished by Order in Council 
and will be effective no later 
thanJuly 1,1999. 

2. Transfer of associated 
professionals into tbe 

. Teachers'Pension Plan 
This transfer will include all 

speech language pathologists, 
school psychologists, certified 
adult educators, and any other 
B C T F members who have 
degrees and are certified 
cither as teachers or in some 
other profession as noted 
above. The change will 
simplify the reporting of 
service for these members, 
and it will eliminate many 
errors that have occurred in 
the past in the reporting by 
employers to the commission. 
Once the transfer has occur
red, each of these members 
will be notified by the commis
sion within the following year 
about transferring the prior 
service into the Teachers' 
Pension Plan. The transfer 
should bo agreed to (more 
information on this will be 
provided at a later date 
through the Income Security 
Department to the locals). Any 
previous problems on service 
and salary reporting will be 
corrected at the time of 
transfer. 

The change will require 
legislation, and the target 
date is January 1,1999. 

3. Equity for 
single members 

The benefits paid on death 
in service, or pre-retirement 
survivor benefits, are bemg 
changed. The principle behind 
the change is that the value of 

the pension benelil earned by 
the member lo the dale of 
death is paid, regardless of 
marital slatus. The new 
benefits on death in service 
will work as follows: For those 
who die in service prior to age 
55, a commuted value will be 
paid to either the spouse or 
dependent relative as recog
nized by Revenue Canada (to 
be placed into a locked-in 
RRSP) or into the estate if 
there is no spouse or depen
dent relative. If the commuted 
value goes inio tho estate, it 
will be ta,xed and distributed 
pursuant to the member's will. 
In tho current system, a 
refund of contributions plus 
interest is paid into the estate 
oftho shigle member, which is 
far less valuable than the 
commuted value of the pen
sion. For those who die after 
their 55th birthday, the com
muted value ofthe pension 
tnat would have been payable 
on that date will be paid to the 
spouse, if there is one, on a 
joint-life and last-survivor 
basis, or to a dependant as 
noted above. If there is neither 
a spouse nor a dependant, as 
defined, then the commuted 
value will go into the 
member's estate. 

Legislation is required for 
the change, scheduled for 
implementation January 1, 
1999. 

4. Restrict joint-life and 
last-survivor benefits 

This change to the Teachers' 
Pension Plan is to restrict the 
ability to select joint-life and 
last-sur\ivor benefits at retire
ment to a spouse, including 
common-law and same-sex 
spouses, and dependants, as 
defined by the Income Tax Act. 
Since 1991 registered pension 
plans have had to make many 
amendments to remain 
registered under the ITA. 

The proposed implemen
tation date ofthe change is 
January 1,1999. 

thereby having no need to 
apply to the TPP. The 
retention of the changed 
provision is to provide a 
minimal benefit lo those whn 
may not bnvc. disability 
coverage, such as teachers on 
call. 

The change requires 
legislation and is proposed to 
be effective January 1. 1999. 

5. Modernize the 
disability provision 

T h e disability provision will 
be modernized so that it, too, 
complies witli the ITA. In 
future, to qualify for disability 
benefits under the TPP, the 
member must be totally 
disabled from all forms of 
gainful employment. Th i s is 
not a provision ofthe act that 
is used by many members, as 
the Salary Indemnity Plan 
provides coverage for 18 
months for a disability from 
teaching and to retirement 
(age 65 or factor "90") for 
total disab'iiity. It was agreed 
that those who currently 
qualify for disability benefits 
through the pension plan will 
be grandparented under tinv 
current "own occupation" 
provi.sions. Most of those 
currently on benefits through 
the T P P came under the old 
salary indemnity provisions 
that terminated benefits after 
24 months for those who were 
totally di.sabled by a 
psychoneurotic ailment;'This 
provision was deleted in the 
early '90s, and now ho :• 
m e m b e r who is totally dis
abled has benefits terminated 
froin the SIP after 24 menlhs, 
so those who are totally 
disabled remain with the SIP, 

6. Provide extended 
health and dental 
benefits to retirees 
living outside B . C . 

Initially the benefits will be 
for those living in Canada 
only. The provision of benefits 
for those who live out of 
country is being further 
studied, as there are 
complications in the provision 
of those benefits, from a plan 
design and cost point of view. 
.\s the cost of the benefits 
comes from tho Infiation 
Adjustment Account, the 
Teachers' Pension Board will 
need to review the 
implementation costs 
carefully, as the ability to 
provide cost-of-living 
increases to retirees could be 
negatively affected by this 
change. 

The change can be imple
mented by regulation. The 
recommended effective dale 
is January 1, 1999, to extend 
coverage to those who live 
outside of B.C. but within 
Canada. 

There were no other 
changes to the Teachers' 
Pension Plan, as other 
changes are quite costly. 
Examples of changes lhat are 
costly and not currently under 
active consideration include 
guaranteed indexing and tlie 
rule of "85." The cost of 
guaranteed indexing exceeds 
12% of pay. Currently cost-of-
living increases come from the 
Inflation Adjustment Account, 
which is well funded. 
However, it pays cost of living 
only to the extent that there 
are funds on account. 
Currently, the projection is 
that full cost of l iving will not 
be available beyond 2020. 
That is. f rom 2020 onwards, 
under the current system, 

. only partial cost-of-living 
increases could be paid. The 
rule of "85" would cost 1.63% 
of salary and would benefit 
only about 10% of those 
retiring. This is an issue that 
the Pensions Committee is 
reviewing for recommenda
tions to the A G M . 

The "85" recently achieved 
in the Public Service Plan is 
being paid out of the surplus 
the plan has developed. 

. Neither the government n o r . / 
members of that p lan have to 
pay additional contributions 
to cover the cost ofthe plan 
improvement. Because the 
T P P still has an unfunded 
liability (currently only 80% 
funded), benefit.: 
improvements that are not 
cost neutral must be funded 
by the parties. T h e 
government clearly indicated 
during the accord process its 
unwillingness l o pay addi- • 
tional funds into the pension -
plan for pension changes, J . -

The changes that have been 
achieved ensure that some 
important issues of equity 
have been addressed, particu

larly in child rearing and 
death in service. Al l the 
changes were being sought by 
teacher representatives to the 
Teachers' Pension Board, and 
they should make the plan 
more modern and appropriate 
for members. Further changes 
continue to bo reviewed and 
pursued within the current 
constraints of equity and 
finances. 

Karen Harper is the staff 
person with primary 
responsibility for pension.'!, 
and a member ofthe Teachers' 
Pension Board. 

Attention former 
Saskatchewan 

teachers 
Former Saskatchewan 

teachers may be eligible for a 
small pension benefit from 
the Saskatchewan Teachers' 
Superaimuatiiyn Commission. 
A n y teacher who taught m 
Saskatchewan bettveen Jidy 
1330 and Apr i l 1963, left the 
teaching profession, and d i^ 
not transfer perisiou contribu
tions to another pension plan, 
may be entitled to a benefit 
from the Saskatchewan plan. 

Contact Saskatchewan 
Teachers' Superannuation 
Commission R m . 226, 3085 
Albert Street, Regina, SK 
S4P.?V7 : 

V A N C O U V E R 878-6757 VICTORIA 385-6278 

DEAL WITH YOUR STRESS 
i CAN HELP 

GILES BIXLER, M.A., REGISTERED CLINICAL COUNSELLOR 
— 17 Y E A R S A S A B C T E A C H E R — 

A C o m p u t e r f o r E v e r y S t u d e n t ! 

Full-size keyboard 
* Only 1 lb. 

^ Wireless upload - Mac or PC 
1-14 Units $283 —15-29 Units $276 — 30+ Units $268 

1-888-274-4076 
www.perfectsolutions.bc.ca 

Are you interested in earning a Master's degree in Educational 
Administration? Dc you want to be part of a program that focuses 
upon the practice of being a principal wiUi classes taught by cur
rent school administrators? Are you interested in a program that 
individualizes for you and adjusts to your needs? Would you like 

a program offered in your own neighborhood cr area? 
Western Washington University has prepared hundreds of practic

ing B.C. school principals for several decades. Talk with any of 
our graduates or talk with us if you are interested in a Master's 

degree from a long-recognized quality instituuon— 
Western Washington University. 

Tbition for all Educational Administration courses for 
1998-99 is $161 (US funds) per credit hour. 

Call or vMte: Dr. Marvin Klein, Program Chair 
Educational Administration-MS 9087 
Woodring College of Education, WWU 

Bellingham, WA 98225-9087 
Ph: (360) 650-3829 or (360) 650-3708 

Fax: (360) 650-6526 Emad: mklein@wce.wwu.edu 

THE UNIVERSITY OF 

OS C A L G A R Y 
Study in Vancouver for a Master of Education Degree 
through the University of Calgary.Four specializaT 
tions offered in a combination of evening and week
end small classroom settings, with four entry dates a 
year. This program has been approved by TQS. 

* Educat'ional Technology 
* Teaching English as a Second Language 
* Educational Leadership 
* Teaching & Learning 

For further information, call: • 
Kay Pearson. Assistant Director, M.Ed. Prosranis 
c/o Century College, #200-1788 W.Broadway: 
Vancouver, BC V6J l Y l 
(604) 731-8869 Fax: (604) 731-8830 
kpearsoin@centuryconege.com 

http://www.perfectsolutions.bc.ca
mailto:mklein@wce.wwu.edu
mailto:kpearsoin@centuryconege.com


aven rises fronnHfie Refuge 

by Gavin Hainsworth 

ccasionally teachers 

( receive the rare and 
remarlcable gift of 
Icnovving that they 

have made a true and lasting 
impact on the lives of others. 
Such a gift goes beyond the 
daily light in children's eyes 
and lasts longer than the 
chocolate boxes of Christmas. 
It arrives imhsralded and 
unexpectedly and is treasm-ed 
more than gold. It is the 
returning studeni come back 
tn thank; tho glowing letter 
that tracks yoii down through 
the internal courier sent to the 
district ofTice. 

Last year, I visited a small 
and private garden, appropri
ately called The Refuge, in tho 
heart of a North Vancouver 
school, Ridgeway Elementary 
The teacher v,rithin me 
marvelled at the learning 
opportunities it provided; the 
writer within soared with 
spirits it inspired and felt 
compelled to tell its story in 
the BCTF's Teacher. 

This fall, I received a call to 
visit Langley Secondary 
School, Al ison Hewitt, the 
teacher-librarian, had been 
inspired by the example of 
Ridgeway teacher-librarian 
Chuck Heath. She and teacher 
colleague Carol Matheson had 
asked each other Why not 
here? 

The garden filled an area 
left vacant by the removal 

ofthe old library al (lie 
centre ofthe school. 

"]SS had been through 
some hard times the last two 
years, and we were looking for 
a positive way to bring our 
people together," said Hewitt. 

"The seeds of our 
garden were first 

sown last fall when 
some ofour teachers 

read the article in 
the BCTF's Teacher 
newsmagazine." 

"The seeds of our garden were 
first sown last fall when some 
o f o u r teachers read the 
article in the BCTF's Teacher 
newsmagazine. Calling 
themselves the LSS Garden 
Committee, aka The M a d 
Gardeners, the original seven-
person committee (Ronni 
Blake, Delia Crawford, /Mison 
Hewitt, Karen Johnson, 
Kathleen MacRae, Carol 
Matheson, and Maureen Ware) 
solicited the staff on December 
2 .1997, for help in building 
and planting a 25 x 22 m 
garden, signing off with a 
playful "Yours in the dirt" call 
to shovels. 

The ir plan was ambitious: 
turn one-third of a large 
vacant green area that once 
housed the now-demolished 
portable library, and trans
form the dull, litter-strewn 
space into "a tranquil, 
beautiful space in which lo 
relax and enjoy nature." The 
vision also included using the 
garden as an outdoor venue 
for small music and drama 
performances. The ir timeline 
was short: have the garden 
fully built and planted for the 

Langley Secondary School community 
works logether to build a garden at the 

heart of the school. 

school's 50th .Anniversary 
Open House on Apri l 30,1998. 

The response reached far 
beyond the school into the 
community. More than 750 
volunteer hours went into 
planning, constructing, and 
planting by staff, students, 
parents, school-district 
personnel, and community 
members. The enthusiasm and 
donations expanded to fill the 
entire 55 x 22 m space that 
now included four areas (all 
wheelchair accessible). 
1. Performance Area—a 

gras.sy, amphitheatre for 
lunch-hour music and 
drama performances, 
ringed by low shrubs and 
shade trees. 

2. West Coast Shade Garden-
including a variety of 
indigenous plants such as 

ferns and dogwoods. 
3. Asian Garden—including a 

stone river and plants from 
China and India to reflect 
the school's 
multiculturalism. 

4. Community Garden—to 
include double raised beds 
to be managed by the 
special-education classes. 

"The project snowballed." 

said Hewitt, "leaders emerged, 
and a community was 
formed." J im Babchuk, a just-
retired nurseiy owner, 
donated 75 trees, and reached 
out to many others in the 
business, calling in old favours 
and exciting old friends. One 
LSS staffer's husband, A n d y 
Budden, a professional land-
scaper, helped make the plan 
and co-ordinate the many 
novice volunteers for sod 

O O O O Q O | \ | Q 

removal (February 28), berm 
building, pathway drainage, 
and digging up donations for 
planting (Spring Break 1998), 
and the final plantings (April 
1998). 

"One thing I really like about 
our garden," said art teacher 
Kathleen MacRae, "is we 
didn't have to fundraise. 
People just opened up their 
hearts and gai-dens to us— 
even people whose children 
don't go to school here volun
teered time." MacRae's art 
class made 16 pebble mosaics 
for the garden, and Karen 
Johnson's Clothing and Tex
tiles 11 class made a beautiful 
traditional log cabin quilt 
(auctioned for S300 for the 
garden). The ma lh classes 
calculated the curvature of the 
pathways, and K e n Wolgram's 
metal-work classes made eight 
benches. Twenty businesses 
and 10 individuals made 
significant donations of sup
plies, equipment, ground 
cover, trees, and shrubs. The 
Evergreen Foundation (funded 
by partner BC Hydro) donated 
$450 to the garden, and the 
Langley School District funded 
$750 for the full Asian Garden. 

The garden opened on time 
for the 50th, and to great 
celebration. Us name is Saints' 
Haven, a name chosen after 
consultation bytho school's 
student council r . id a school-
wide vote. Sainis reflects the 
school's team symbol; Haven, 
its philosophy. "It's very 
exciting to see a dream and a 
vision come true for the 
school," said LSS Principal 
Dave Michel. "I am very proud 
of our staff, students, and 
community." 

Next year. Saints' Haven will 
continue to grow, as MacRae's 
art class makes mosaic 
murals, and the LSS mad 
gardeners seek donations of 
bulbs to fill in around their 
shrubs and trees. "1 here's no 
vandalism," said MacRae, "I 
believe because children and 
people from all walks of life 
came together to make this 
and participate." 

"Many schools also have 
ugly corners. I'd like lo see 

I them do this, too. You'll be 
? surprised," concludes MacRae. 

It's a gift worth sharing tliat 
could take wide root. 

Gavin Hainsworth teaches at 
North Surrey Secondary 
School, Surrey. 
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Everyone's falling for the 
all-new Fido Nokia 5190 

PCS S75 
DigSUI PCS Netwoik 

Dual Mode $150 
PCS and Analog Notvrortt 
Access 

minutes 
$20 per month 

$40 "peT^month 

OAC. oltef valid until Novembor 30. t99B 

Vancouver. I VW^jria: 
Jbn Chbhobn (604) 618-1616 I P«u> German (250) 885-0004 

YOU ARE 
THE MASTER. 

Fraser Vallay: 
MIdiael Wright (604) 832-8130 

something's The Vancouver Aquarium's school programs 
are curriculuiii-based and hands-on; 
unforgenable, fun-filled learning for K-12 
students. See, hear and touch a one-of-a-kind 
aquatic experience. 

And if you can't come to us, we'll bring the 
Aquarium to you! The AQUAVAN delivers 
the same unforgettable experience anywhere 
in B.C. 

To book your Aquarium field trfp, call 
(604) 659-3556. To book the AQUAVAN, 
call (604) SS9-3433. 

O R I E N T 
B A R G A I N S 

Irresistible Offers! 
From $1^99 

17-day Bali & Singapore 
8-day Regal Beijing 

$1^99 
8-day Singapore Swing 

$2,099 
15-day Historic China 

Depan Vancouver OcL '98 thra Mar. '99 

INCLUSIVE PRICE 
Air, 1 St CIs. Htis., Touis, Meals & Shows 

{ . I I 1 N \ 1 ' \ ( I M I K W I I O N M 

c l i i u : i | i : i c .inilii/.i)c.s\,nil>iiln.|i..c:i 

^̂  \v.^\.cIlnt;^J>•.u•.ctnll . • 

Fort Langley 
National Historic Site 

Educcation P r o g r a m s 

First Nations at Fort Langley Grade 4-5 
Fur Trade to Colony Grade 4-7 
Work & Family at Fort Langley Grade k-3 
Tlie Fraser river Goldrush Grade 4-7 
The discovery Program All grades 
Resourse, Profit & Politics Grade 10 to adult 

For Book ings call ( 6 0 4 ) 5 1 3 - 4 7 7 S 
All progams available in English or French 

Our new School Program brochure was sent to your school. 
If you did not see it, ask for one today. 

23433 M?.vls Ave, Fort Langley, BC. http://fas.sfu.ca/parkscan| 

Spring Break '99 

Discover Guatemala 
Something For Everyonel 
' Mfytn archnecuire 
» Three cMRcMtlort 
• Tropical rtlnforeate 
• 5null vStagea 
• Exotic mtrkne 
Coma Into a magical tmU 
and esperlence Guatemala. 

Marchl3-21/99 ^ 

Caribbean Cruise 
3 Night Packaga Includes: 
'7nlshtcrulaeonthsUSmnd 
'I night preervlie hotel In Miami 
• S50 US Dollar ai-Jf board credit 
• 2 category upgradeo 

nhSletiieylaat . , 
• Return Mfare ||| 

QUINELLA AUTO 
New Car Purchase Plan 

Information Package 
will be mailed to you by calling 

1-800-307-4808 
or 

1-250-658-6580 

Investigate our accredited, flexible degree 
granting programs, all TQS approved. 

• Master of Arts in CLASSROOM 
PSYCHOLOGY (for teachers only) 

• Master of Arts in 
COUNSELLING PSYCHOLOGY 

• Master of Arts in COUNSELLING 
PSYCHOLOGY: ART THERAPY 

• Post'Masters Ceiiificates in 
Career Counselling 

For more information call or attend one of our 
Public Information Meetings: November 23, 
December 15, 1998, or January 20, 1999. 

Adler School of . 
Professional Psychology 

#101 - 1193 Kingsway, Vancouver BC 
Tel: (604) 874-4614 • Fax: (604) 874-4634 

Beautiful 
Historical Map! 

This gorgeous colour 27" x 38" 
map, is the first comprehensive 
map to plot the locations for 
Pacific Northwest fur trade posts 
alongside Aboriginal language 
groupings,.with the most recent 
interpretation of .Aboriginal-
European relations in the early 
contact period. 

An essential resource for every 
historian and teacher. 

Please send cheque payable to: 
PERRIER DESIGN, Box 1097, 

Foil Langley, BC V I M 2S4 
(604)513-0227 

CertiflKi n̂ oney order or (Venues only. 
-Delivery within Sweets. 

E-mail: moon@uniserve.com 
Send me maps costing 
$18 per map -i- $5 shipping per 
order= ± _ 

SFUFA6ULTYASS6tlATef6RttiE 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM (PDF) 

Fatality Associates a r s lesponsMs l o t t h e supervision ol s t u d e n t leatiiers d u r i n g t h e i r sdiool F " - : ^ ' ' - " ^ "j;;-
S i r o J S ^ i n ( l e v f f i i g module p i^rams; Individual a n d g r o u p instruction; and maintaining onBcUve 

i S e n tt^culHlSton and tfe public schools. Simon Fraser Unh/ersity oilers e q u a l i 
I ..'a.̂  „^T^n^ Profororui i« niuon tr> annliMnls elioibl6 fo; emotovmenl in Canada i 
between the Faculty of Eduiation and tne public scnoois. aimon rtasei uiiivBiaiiy viioio ô uu. empioytnent 
opportunities lo quaDfied applicants. Preference Is gh/en to applicants eligible lof omptoyment in Canada at the ttne ol 
appBialioft. Travel lo school sites Is a normal requirement of the jcb. 

THE TERM The 9^nontil appointment beginning August 16,1999 is normal̂ r by secondment from a school disttd 
Appointments are made final by March 12,1999, so lhat a leavfrol-absence from a school district may be arranged. 

SELECTION CRITERIA: Selection of candidates is based on at least the following ctitetia: cunlcuhim and Instructional 
needs o! tho program; nomially five years ol demonstrated excellence in pubnc school teaching; sensitivity to equity 
issues; work experience with adult learners (desirable); previous School Associate experience (desirable) 
secondment approval Irom school district; experience with microcomputer technology as appried to schools -

Reque^ for applicatioii fomis and Information packages should be addressed to: 

Lynn Reader, Professfonal Progiams 
Faculty of Education, Simon Fraser University 
8888 University Drive 

Bumaby,B.C.V5A1S6 Telephone: 604-Z91-4213 

Completed appllcaUons, togeUier with supporting documents, should be received by Ute Faculty of Education 

no later than DEcaiBEH 1ST, 1998. 

ME DE TORlMmON P R O F K a O T N E L L E (PFP) PROGRAMME DEFORMATK 

L'assistant(B) pidagogkiue panfcipe au cyde de supenrision des ^tudiants-maltres dans les &oles durant leuis 
stages, travaille aveo les ptotesseurs de la facuM dans les modules A i PFP, enseigne inc&lduellement ef en ^uipe 
et maintient un Ben entre la FacultS (TEducatkxi et les &oles du systSme scolaire public. LUniversit* Simon Fraser 
souscrit au prindpe de r«quitS en matifire d'emplol pour les candWat(e)s qualili6(e)s. U prifSrence sera donnfe aux 
candk)at(e)s S'igibles A un emploi au Canada au moment de la demands. Les postulant(e)s doivent itre prfitfejs i 
i-oyager dans le cadre de leurs responsabilitSs professionnelles.. 
LES CLAUSES DU CONTRAT: Le contral d'uno durfe de 9 mois d&uteta le 16 aolit 1999. Le processus noimal 
(f embauche s'effectue habituellement sous fonne de pr6t de senrice (fun conseil scolaire. La selection sera 
conlirmfe le 12 mars 1999 aBn de pennettre aux assistant(e)sp&jagogiques ifobtenir un cong6 de leur conseil 
scolaire. :• 
CRn:ERES: U selection des candidatje)s sera baste sur les critSres suivants: besoins du PFP en matierB de 
programmes et d'enseignemeni; de pra&enee, cinq ano^s d'expSrfenee d'ensefanemenl dans un syst&ne scolaire 
publfc; conscience des probl&nes <f 6qult«: approbatran du pr6t de sen/ice du candMat par son conseil scolafra; 
experience en mteio-infomiatique et ses applications ptogoglques; la pr^fSrence sera donnie aux cantMatlels qui 
ont Sgalementderexp^nceau niveau derenseignement aux adulteset qui ont dij4«Smaitre-assod4. 

Pour de plus anv>les renselgneiTients, ou pour oblenir un fomiulaire afin de postuler, veuillezcontacter'; 

Wliphone: 604-291-4213 

Le formulaire compliti ainsi que tous les documents eppuyant la canditatuts, doivent etre ref us i la Facuiti 
d'Edueatton au plus tard le 1 DtCEMBRE 1998. . 

http://fas.sfu.ca/parkscan%7c
mailto:moon@uniserve.com


CLASSSFIED A D S accepted up 
to deadline date as space 

permits. A d cost is 50? a word 
+ 7% GST. Ads must be in 
writing and be prepaid. 
Send to K. Smith, BCTF. 

n W E l T V A C A T I O N 

F R A N C E . Ibd. close to Paris; 1 
bd. Paris central; Provence house 
fully furu. WklyAnOily (604) 
738-1876. 
MAYNE 1.SLANC. 2 bd. cottage on 
waterfront property, quiet, N/S, 
m. adults only (604) 294-8487. 
WHISTLER. Blueberry Hill. 2 bd. 
& Ion, 2 bath rx)ndo sleeps 6-8. 
Fully equip. F/P, underground 
parking, hot tub Ik sauna. Near 
Valley TVail. 1 km lo village or 
Alia Lake. (604) 534-6839. 
KIHEI, MAUI. U r g e selection of 
fully eqiupped condos. Great 
beaches. Near .shopping centre. 
(aU Alf (604) 291-1751, F: (604) 
421-5858. all@inlcrgatc.bc.ca 
TOFLNO. Located on Oayoquot 
Sound. Cannery Retreat is a 
beautiful, new. fully equipped 1 
bd. lofl condo with a large open 
concept living, dining and kitchen 
area. Adult oriented. Steps from 
restouranls, galleries, shops and 
adventure. No smoking or pets. 
Minimum 2-day stay, weeldy or 
longer ToU free 1-888-492-6662. 
CRUISE. ChristmaSNew Year 
cruise Holy Land, share with 
female. Details contact (250) 
370-1440. 
WHISTLER C R E E K Tamarisk, 
1 bd. condo, sleeps 4. Fully 
equipped. F/P. Seasonal rates. 
Excellent rates for midweek 
rental. Seeking flexible shared 
rental arrangements for ski 
season. (604) 222-1022. 
K I H E L MAUI Waterfront 
1 bd.. 1 bath, or 2 b d „ 2 balh 
condos, ground Door, quiet street 
shopping nearby. Private rentals, 
reasonable rates. (604) 661-9203 
or 926-6223, Fax: (604) 
926-1125, e-mail: pcgr@GTE,nei 
DISCOVER H E M L O C K VALLEY 1 
hr. from'Abbotsford, Studio 
$ 7 5 A u ^ t 1 bd. $125Mght or 
$3,.500/season. Sauna, .lacuzzi, 
great cross-country & downhill 
skiing. Rcstaurantl}ar in lodge. 
(604) 926-6223 Fa.x: (604) 
926-1125. e-mail: pcgrtsGTE.net 
MAUI K A A N A P / U J townhouse. 
Pool, tennis, ocean view, near 
beach, beautiful quiet setting. 
N/S. (250) 492-6871, 
www.pcrsonal.img. nel/jrobcrts 
F R A N C E (Prtivonce) and fTALY 
ffuscany) and BRirAIN-well 
priced rental accommodation, 
pccsonally inspected. Contact Gail 
ScJi'warz, manager of die'French 
Divi'iion of Absolute TVavel for all 
your European travel 
requfremcnts. Tel: (604) 
689-1177, Fax: (604) 689-1170, 
e-mail: ab.soltvl@istarca 
B I A C K C O M B Benchlands, .ski-
in/out, luxurious 2 bd. townbome 
in beauUful Painted Cliff: hot tub, 
sleeps 6, N/S, nighlly rentals; call 
618-4203; e-mail: I [ 
Killian_stronach(a'b<;.sympatico,ca 
WHISTLER Condo. Plan ahead 
for fall & winter getaways! Sleeps 
6.2 bd, 2 bath, fully equipped. 
Located on Blackcomb just 
behind the Chateau VVTiLstler. 
Close to bike trails, tenrus, hiking, 
lake & village. Fall rates are ' . 
SlOS/day (2-day min.) & winter 
ski weekends $150/day (2-day 
min.); ski midweek $395 (4 days) 
Christmas/New Years avail, at 
higher rates (604) 926-4315 or 
926-8190, e-mail: cedartree@bc. 

sympatico.ca 
B L A C K C O M B benchlands, ski 
in/out pool, hot tubs, beautifully 
equipped, sleeps 4, secure 
parldng, minimum 3 nights. Book 
early..(604)!329;6589. _ 

MAUI. Privately owned. 
beauUfully fum. condo, across 
from Kamaoli beaches. Great 
complex, great location. (250) 
598-6955. 
WHI.STLER Twin Lakes town-
house. 3 bd., 2 bath. 6 appl., fully 
fum., shutde bus, parking, 
fireplace, jacuz/J, access beach, 
tennis, N/S. N/P. 6-mo. Iccise Nov 
1.S1.900 monthly (604) 
224-5833 (eves.) 
VVIIISTLER CABIN, lux. 3 bd., 
2 balh, full Idtchen. F/P, W/D. hot 
tub, sleeps 8-10, great rates! 
(604) 274-2671 or 275-2770. 
WHISTI^R CJIEEKSIDE. Med 
studio 1 & 2 bd. suites. 
S50/S65/S100. 2-nightmin.. 
discount 3 nights or more. Also 
taking Xmas 8t ski season 
bookings. Gr. Van. 988-6600, 
outside 1-8U0-792-2089, F: (604) 

986-7748. 
DENMAN ISLAND. Waterfront 
cottage. Sleeps 4. N/P. N/S. 
Available by week or weekends. 
(250) 337-5063. 
WHISTLER>^lJ\CKCOMB. 
Alpine Meadows, cozy 3 bd. 
chalet sleeps 6, forest setting 
with mountam views, fully furn., 
F/P, TV/VCR, stereo. W/D, 
microwave, close to Meadow 
Park Arena, valley trail and 
transit Call John (604) 987-7619. 
W m S T L E R - A l t a L a k e , 
waterfront 1 bd. condo, 1 km. to 
linage, sleeps 4-5, F/P, T'/ZVCR, 
summer/winter rates. 

(604) 298-2070. 
WHISTLER. Comfortable 4/5 bd. 
cabin at Pinecrest Estates. Wood-
stove, saima. fully equipped 
kitchen. From $160/bight (no 
GST), 2-m'gbt mm. Open to 
e;xbanges. Avail, Dec. 27 week— 
Si.800. (604) 936-3346. 
CABO SAN LUCAS. Newer large 
deluxe studio, kitchenette, views, 
beach, balcony, pool/spa, walk 
downtown. (604) 879-1497. 
WHISTLER CREEKSIDE. 1 bd. 
condo, sleeps 4, fully equipped, 
F/P, u/g parldng, walk to lifts. 
(604)983-1433-

links to reviewed Japanese web 
siles. S49.99 (plus GST & PST) 
and .S6 for S&il . Companion 
video with play list for SI 9.99 
(plus GST S< I'ST) when ordered 
with CD. Send cheque or pur
chase order lo Pat Rofaertson, 
Ghostrider Producdoiis, Box 946, 
Femie, B.C. VOB IMO. More info.: 
www.cancom.net/-probcrls 
M/UMUAL FOR PAR. \GRAPH & 
ESSAY writing. Designed for 
teachers^iironts of weaker or 
remedial students. T i order send 
S10.75 plus SI.45 postage to 
.'wstan PublicaUons, 8850c Young 
Rd., Chilliwack. BC V2P 4P5. 
Phone/T-a-x: (604) 792-0839. 
Tho perfect RETIREMENT 
ENVIRONMENT in the Gulf 
Islands. Visit my website: 
www.realestate-gabriola to 
discover Gabriola Island or call 
for free brochure and catalogue 
at 1-800-205-8080 or email: 
spring@island.net (J. Springford. 
Gabriola ViUage Really), 

PLASTER FACEPRINTS. Stodents 
can decorate their masks for 
Halloween or art or drama. Qass-
room kit (30 mask rolls plus paints 
plus bruches) $85. A d lib 
CreaUons (250) 479-3806. 
TEACHING AIDS. Everydiing you 
need to teach Gr. 1,2,3.52 
themes & games, ete. (604) 
597-4194. 

MISCELLVNKOUS 
E N R i a i YOUR INUrr UNIT! 
Experienced teacher presents 
dynamic 2 hr. classroom pre
sentation: slides, music, stories, 
games. Hands on! Authentic biuit 
tcols. clothing, toys. Serving 
Okanagan and Kootonays. $199 
includes supplies and teacher's 
ki t Qassroom ExpediUons 
(604)352-3598. 
T R A V E L - T E A C H E N G U S H . 5 
day/40 hr. Nov. 25-29,1998. 
TESOL teacher cert Course (or 
corresp.) 1,000s of jobs avail! 
Free into pack. 1-888-270-2941. 

SAN JOSE D E L CABO. Mexico, 
Studio condo for rent in beautiiul 
beachfront complex, pools, hot 
tubs, golf, tennis. (604) 618-4203. 
C U B A . Wmter or Spring break 
teacher tours to C i i a , 
CoDcvelopinent Canada in 
conjunction with the B C T F is 
organizing tours hosted by 
SNTECD. the Cuban teachers' 
orgaiuzation. See page 9 of this 
issue oT Teacher for more info. 

. lU-:\ I ALS ' 
STICKS N" STONES. G A U A N O . 
Quiet location, modem, seL*"-
contained cabin, all.amcnities, 
wood stovo, water/beach access. 
Weekend/week or monthly rates. 
Ralplimocky (250) 539-3443 
collect or via compulink 44. 
VANCOUVER. Ibd. delaxe condo. 
Robson St (nr. Blue Horizijn Hotel) 
Daily 8( weekly rates, (604) 
608-4268 or (250) 5(>1-0162. 

BURNABY. Luxurious, new 2 bd. 
basement .suite. Private enfrance, 2 
parking spaces, gas F/P, own W/D, 
hot water tank. Alarm. Fenced 
badqiard. Available immediately 
$85CMho. incl. utilities. (604) 
525-8729. 

VICTORIA. 1 bd. house, fully fum., 
from Nov. 1/98 to Feb. 28/99. 
$70(yino: Phone (250) 385-9899. 
HOUSE Srr. Teacher wishes to 
house sit (short or long term) in 
Nanaimo area. Phone Pam (250) 
754-1558; 

INTERNATIONAL T E A a i I N G 
Opportunity. The centre for 
British teachers in Brunei (SE 
Asia! is accepting applications 
from Canadian educators. The 
strict qualilications are: Master's 
degree preferably in EngUsh. B.C. 
Teaching Certificate. 5 yrs, 
secondary experience including 
English ESL experience and/or 
quali0catioits. For more 
uiformation write: CFBT 
Representative, #121.2017A 
Cadboro Bay Rd„ Victoria, BC 
V8R 5G4, 

DISCOVERY TOYS. Books, 
games, & software. Individual 
orders welcome. 2-'l-6 Readmg 
fundiaiscn 100% of funds raised 
awarded to school. For '98 Fall 
catalogue, calVfax: (604) 
463-9295. 
AUSTRALIAN EXCH.ANGE. 
librarian and matii teacher 
seeking exchange to Canada in 
1999 or 2000. SmaU school 200 
students, aged 12-18 yrs. Willing 
to exchange in either position. 
, michellesimpson@yahoo.com 

M U L l l - M E D I A CD R O M Japan-
'iTie U n d of the lUsing Sun. 
CD-ROM on the culmro of Japan 
covering 8 main categories. 
Receive free black-line masters 
and access to oiu- web site for 

Global-dygook? 
Still struggling with all the 
hype about globalization? -
Is the race to the bottom 

really "inevitable?" 
What docs the MAI mean? 

Murray Dobbin 
former BCTF communications 

officer and author of the 
bcstsclling book, 

The Myth ofthe Good 
Corporate Citizen, conducts 

workshops on 
Understanding Globalization. 

Contact him at: 
murrayg._dobbin@bc. 

sympatico.ca or 
(604)739-8560 

• in Vancouver 

6-7 Victoria. Comrades and Col
leagues: New Departures in Profes
sional Praciice, a two-day Iraining 
workshop wilh David Kpslon pre
senled by Kockland Family Ther
apy, Universily ol Victoria. S225; 
siudents $150. Contact Kazimiera 
Slypka or Gerald Guest, Rockland 
Family Therapv, S43 Yates Street, 
Victoria, BC VSW I M l . (250) .ISO-
1737, F: (250) 658-1S47, 
stypka@isiandnel.com or 
gguestlSpinc.cora. 
6-7 Victoria. UVic A I.a Mode: 
French Immersi(m Weekends i'or 
Teachers. The first of three v^eek-
ends: La franr.ophonie dans le 
monde (I'rench-.speaking peoples 
and counlries). FSL teaching 
strategies, le.sson ideas, and tjm-
inunicition skills to implement the 
Core French IIIP in olementarj' and 
middle schools. Contact Leslie 
Kennedy at (250) 721-7875. 
lkcnnedy@uvcs, uvic.ca. 
8-9 Whistler. Fourth Provincial 
Conlerence on Aboriginal Educa
tion. 1'ransiUons in Aboriginal Ed
ucation, presented by the Ministry 
of Education and the First Nations 
Education Steering Committee, 
WhisUer Conference Centre. Con
tact (604) 990-9939. 
12-13 Nanaimo. Rural 98. B.C. 
Rural Teachers' Associution Con
ference. Malaspina University-
College. Contact Gail Moselcy. F: 
(250) 456-?~42, mosBlcyObcintcr-
nct.net 

12- 13 Va juvcr. B.C. School 
Counsellors' Association Confer
ence 98. Continuing Together: A d 
vocating Together foi' Children 
and Youth. Coast Stanley Park 
Hotel. Contact Dionnc Noort. c/o 
Poplar Glade ElGmenlary School, 
845 North l l t h Avenue, Williams 
Lake. BC V2G 2M5, S: (250) 392-
7198, F: (250) 392-4989, dnoort© 
rodco.sd27.bc.ca 

1 3 - 14 Vancouver, Down Syn
drome Research Foundation and 
Resource Cenlre Conference for 
Parents and Educators, SFU Har
bour Centro, $140. Contact DSilF, 
3580 Slocan Street, Vancouver, BC 
V5M 3ES, (604) 431-9694, F: (604) 
431-9248. 1-888-4&4-DSRF 
(3373). 

13-15 Vancouver. Backstage 98, 
50 workshops in the theatre arts. 
Emily Carr Institute of Art & De
sign, Granville Island, Contact 1-
888-604-7433, (604) 602-9595. F: 
(604) 602-9596. theatrebc@paci-
ficcoastnet. http-y/www.thoatrebc. 
org 

18 Vancouver. CAPP Symposium 
on the pcrsonal-devclopmont 
strand of CAPP. Robson Square 
Conference Centre, with koynoter 
Peter Norman. $30 before Septem
ber 30; $40 thereafter. Contact Au
drey Hobbs Johnson, (604) 988-
1697, V A u d r e y H o b b s ® g c m s 6 . 
gov.bc.ca 

19-21 Vancouver. Conference on 
Fetal Alcohol Syndromc/Noonatal 
Abstinence Syndrome, Finding 
Common Ground: Working To
gether for the Future, strategics, 
advocacy and support. Coast Plaza 
Suite Hotel at Stanley Park. Contact 
Elaine Liau. Interprofessional Con
tinuing Education in the Health Sci
ences, UBC, 105-2194 HeaJdi Sci-. 
cnces Mall . Vancouver, BC V6T 
1Z3. (604) 822-4965, F: (604) 822-
4835, elainetsicehs.ubcca • 
20 Chilliwack. Robert Sylwcster, 
author of Celebrating Neurons, 
provides exceUent metaphors and 
cutdng-edge research for how the 
brain works and how new research 
will affect teaching and loarnuig. 
Best Western Motor Inn. SlOO fee 
includes a light lunch. Contact 
Joyce Clough, Chilliwack Senior; 
Secondary, (604) 795-7295, or 

• download a form from 
httpvywww.chill.org/prod/csss/cn.h 
1ml 

23-24 Vancouver. Technology 
Education Design Forum for 
teachers, administrators, indus
try representatives, co-sponsored 
by B.C. Technology Education As
sociation, SFU Harbour Centre. 
$50. Contact John FitzGIbbon. 
(250) 413-4460. F: (250) 413-
4403. jfit7.gibbon®ctt.br..ca ; 

3 - 5 Kelovraa. Ihree-day intensive 
Leaders Training Program cerlilies 
registrants to facilitate Developing 
Capable People lo parenls. educa
tors, and support staff. S495 + GST 
includes S250 worth of training 
materials. Coniact Developing Ca
pable People (Canada), 1-800-327-
1090, F: (250) 545-1270. 
4- 5 Victoria. UVic A La Mode: 
French Immersion Weekends for 
Teachers. The second of throe 
weekends: Inciter la communica
tion dans la salle de classe (FSL 
strategies, plus Le Reveillon de 
Noel) FSL teaching strategies, les
son ideas, and coramunicalion 
skills 10 implement the Core French 
IRP in elementary and middle 
schools. Conlacl Leslie Kennedy at 
(250) 721-7875, lkennedy@uvcs. 

14-16 Richmond. Working ro
gether To Empower Youth, B.C. 
Student Activity Advisors Third 
Annual Conference. Thursday 
p.m. to Saturday a,m.. Delta Van
couver Airport Hotel and Marina. 
$150. Coniact Gloria SuUey. (250) 
477-6945. F: (250) 721-1960. 
chill@sd61,bc.ca 

14- 16 Victoria. Three-day inten
sive Leaders Training Program cer
tifies registrants to facilitate Devel
oping Capable People to parents, 
educators, and support slaff. $495 
-I- GST includes $250 worth of 
training materials. Contact Devel
oping Capable People (Canada), 1-
800-327-1090, F: (250) 545-1270. 
15- 16 Victoria. UVic A La Mode: 
French Immersion Weekends for 
Teachers. Tho third of three week
ends: 1.6 francais dans la vie (Ex
pressing yourself in daily lifo situa
tions) FSL teaching strategies, 
lesson ideas, and communication 
skills to implement the Core French 
IRP in elementary and middle 
schools. Contact Leslie Kennedy at 
(250) 721-7875. Ikcnnedy@uvcs. 
uvic.ca. 

21-22 Vancouver. B.C. Alternate 
Education Association Confer
ence, Challenge and Change. 
Wesiin Bayshore. Contact Joyce 
Pauls (604) 859-3015, 
joycc_pauIs@sd34.abbotsrord.bc. 
ca . ; , 
21-23 Vancouver. Three-day In
tensive Leaders Training Program 
certifies registrants to facilitate De
veloping Capable People to par
ents, educators, and support .stoIT. 
$495 -f GST includes $250 worUi of 
training materials. Contact Devel
oping Capable People (Canada), 1-
800-327-1090, F: (250),545-1270. 

FEBRUARY 

4-5 Vancouver. Teaching Uie Holo
caust, An Educators' Conference, 
rationales ?nd strategies for teach
ing the Holocaust within the con
text of B.C. curriculum and with a 
focus on Canada's historical role. 
Norman Rothstein Theatre and 
Vancouver Holocaust Education 
Centre, $70 before December 18; 
$85 thereafter. Contoct (604) 264-
0499, F: (604) 264-0497, holed-
ctr@dircct.ca . ' 
18-20 Victoria. Renaissance 99: 
Celebrating Our Creative Spirit. 
43rd Annual B.C. Art Teachers' 
Association Conference. MacLau- . 
rin Builduig, University of Victo-
ria. A n evening at the Royal 
British Columbia Museum will . 
feature the genius of the Renais
sance, Leonardo da Vinci. Contact 
Lily Wallace, c/o Cedar Hill Junior 
Secondary SchouL 3910 Cedar HiU 
Road, Victoria, BC V8P 3Z8, (250) 
4776945, F: (250) 721-1960., 

hltp://www.bctf.bc.ca/evcnts/PD-
Coicndar.htral 
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by Chris King 
andPfiU Wr'igiU 

;x~ran"t bclii'vc wc 
1: V • ji!" "This is llic bcsi 

-j' thiiiH I have ever 
; dmie!" "An (^xperi-

c n o ' (ifii iiiiMiinc. ! won't ever 
I'orKcl liiis. Wow!" 

Tliose were jusl a lew of llie 
many reactions of the 21 stu
dents rriim Gleneagle Setum-
dary School, in Coquitlam. 
who weri^ p a n ol'a l')-day trip 
to tli(.' Yukon in wliich they 
paddled 368 km down tho 
Teslin and Yukon riv<>rs in 
pight-and-a-hali'days. Tho trip 
was organized by the teacliers 
who run llit- Ouidoor Club. 

(ileneagle. a now Grade 
9-12 .school, opi'iied just lasl 
year. As part of tht; inituRural 
year, teachers Phil Wright and 
Chris King planned and 
orgtiniznd the trip, not only to 
celobrato the n i 'W school, hut i 
also to continue to promote I 
outdoor activities miiong 
young pi'ople. Wright, who ran 
successful outdoor clubs for 18 
years in (ilhtir schools in tlie 
district, met up with King a l 
thoir last .school. Hastings 
.lunior. When both tcachors 
niov(!d lo Gleneagle. thoy 
decided that if Ihe ouidoor 
club were lo b(!comc a inajor 
exlrii-curricular activity I'or 
students it would need to 
citlch the imagination ofthe 
students and .set a standard 
for the new school. With the 
help of their colleaguos, Gerry 
Ott. Hick'Ihompsnn, Karen 
.Skyo, and Laurel Whatlcy. thoy 
planned the 19-day trip—with 
lectures, videos, and practice 

...the trip would 
demonstrate what is 
sometimes required 
to achieve a goal or 
cope with failure. 

in preparalion for the .lune 19 
doparluri) dale. 

Tht! lOOlh tinniversiiry of 
the Yukon Gold Hush was a 
p(!rf«t;t rettson tu ttiko tin; 
students north. The imtiiodiato 
educational value for the 
students was clear. In addition 
lo tracing the steps of ihe 
early pioni'ers ami thoir tiuest 
for lucre, the trip \vould 
denionslrate what is some
times required lo ;icliievo it 
goal or cope wiih failure. 

The outdtjor (vvpericnco 
would be unmatched. While on 
the river, the group would 
have lo depend tin each olher 
(the ania is isolated and 
tiiitouched by (jiicroaching 
civilizationl. Packing all 

rwenuj-oru' students from Gleneagle Secondary Seliool's Outdoor „ 
paddedy^S km dotrn the tsolttled le.llnand Yttkon rtvtrrstn eelebratton of,Ite 
' lOOlhannwersani of llie Yukon (.old Rush. 

iiect'ssary goiir, colli!cliiig 
water. Ihiding (campsites, 
digging latrines, cooking 
meals, dealing with insects, 
practising low-impact or no-
tract; ciimpiiif,'- solvin,.'. 
pr()hl<;m-s b«)th p e r s t m a U n d 

rnechaiiiciil. paddling 50 lo 75 
km a daw and puttingTiip'wilh 
a sun lhal never sets, are just 
S O U K ; of "ilK' challenges that 
faced this group of young 
(;xpli)r(;rs. 

StiuK'nls wen; bulh novict; 

and (;.\perienced campi;rs. 
•fwo had never camped bid'on;. 
and ;i few wore veti;rans of 
ni'lh-wheel and inolorhomi; 
camping. Paddling experience 
also ran Iht; gamut from none 
lo inslrnctors' corllncutidn. 

.Must students had done sonit^ 
paddling as p a n of their 
clcmc'iitary-schiKil program. 
There were S girls and IH 
boys from Grades 9-11 , and 
only a few knew eacli other 
liefon; signing up for the trip. 

"I was awiazt'fi a l hinv well 
W ( ! got along: while not 
everyime was niy iiesl friend, 1 
kn(;w that 1 could count on 
(;ach and (•vi;ry one lo help as 
reqtlir(;d." 

"fhe trip made mc roalizt; 
the good in people. I was 
consliinl'.y surprisi;d hy thi-
Iiul!; things someono would do 
I D make niy life (>asier, I'rom 
citrrying iny ptick up .'i stet^p 
bank tn .sliaring a granola bar 
on the river." 

"I can't beli(!V(^ i l wi;nt sii 
smnolhly. I was siirt? that we 
would run tml of fuel or food." 

"liven alter a hard day 
paddling, there was still lime 
to play." 

Some were pleased 
with the physical 
accomplishment: 
others, with the 

sense that somehow 
they have grown 

personally. 
"Some people hiid to learn to 

compromise: a hard lesson." 
"It is hard to hcliove that 

there are slill places like that 
in the world; and lo imagine it 
is in our own neck nf the 
woods." 

"I ;tm going back when I 
graduate." 

The value that the studenLs 
received from the experience 
can never be ni(;asured. Il 
afl(;clod cai:h dilTerontly. Some 
were pletised witli the physical 
accomplishiru;nt; otht'rs, with 
tlu; sense lhat somehow th(;y 
hav(! grown personally, Wilhin 
some, a lovi; for the outdoors 
was phinted deep withiii and a 
true appreciation for nature 
and ils beauty ingraini;d. 

The friendships, memories, 
and emotions linger. The 
group got logi!llu;r in early 
Seploml)(;r to shtire pictures; 
the !:'.ughter anti non-stop 
chatter indicating lhat i l was 
inde(;d a trip to remenibor. 

The students and stalTof 
Clen(;agio's Outdoor Club are 
grateful to all those whu 
helped plan Ihe trip. 
To find out more aboul Ihe 
trip, contact Phil Wright or 
Chri.i King, at Gleneagle 
Secondarg School, in 
Coquitlam. 
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